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Siena Turns Back State 
In Third Game, 51 - 38 

\ 

MART LIZ SULLIVAN 

Don't we have enough cliques 
now? Well it seems that we don't 
because in the past week or so, 
about ten more have been formed! 
The latest sport around State is the 
formation of B.M., BJ3., T.F., etc., 
clubs. And if you can't guess what 
we mean . . . well you either don't 
belong to one or else you have no 
imagination. The ones interested in 
any, of the clubs sign a list and 
then fight for and drool arxmt their 
hero. If any of the members be
come too foreward, they are sent 
notes to the effect tha t "their con
duct is not in keeping with that of 
a true member of a club." Since the 
presidents are always anxious to 
have any new members, why not 
join now and start deriving the 
benefits from the club immediately. 
Incidentally, we are sorry to report 
^hat one of the benefits does not 

^ . ^ include that of receiving WAA 
credit. 

Pertaining .to the affair of the 
score "hooks. Jfor the MAA basket
ball, gamesfjwekwould like to say, 
Dear B.B. 'captains, 

We really have no ulterior motive 
in using the books other than in 
referring to the total number of 
points made by individual players. 
We do not use the pages in the book 
for copy paper. The Hudson Even
ing Register is very kind with re
gard to this matter (plug—now we 
don't have to pay them for print
ing this issue.) Anyway, we use 
the same system this year as was 
used last year. After we finish us
ing the books, they are placed in 
the right hand upper drawer of the 
sports desk. O.K.? 

Sincerely, 
Us. 

Gripes Again 
Since this column wouldn't be 

complete without some kind of ad
verse remark — this week we will 
talk about the spectators who a t 
tend the State games, Why, why, 
why do they have to sit right out 
on the floor? There is only one 
reason that we can possibly think 
of for this, namely that—the first 
person who did it by mistake was 
pleasantly surprised when some of 
the players fell on them causing a 
minor riot of oohs and ahs. How
ever, it does seem tha t it would be 
better all around if these fans could 
sit or stand some other place except 
on top of the line. We're sure that 
the people in the front seats would 
appreciate this also. 

Death Paragraph 
A mental conflict has arisen in 

our minds. If we do it, we get kill
ed, if we don't we get murdered. 
Now the only question is, is it bet
ter to be killed or murdered! Well 
—here goes— 

The latest adjective we have been 
asked to use in connection with our 
write-ups of the State games is the 
word "cute". We have further been 
asked to use this word in connection 
with one of the players in particular 
and so that there won't be too much 
trouble we will only give you a 
hint as to who it is. The hint— 
"Bolo" M. In case you don't know 
the story—the facts of the case are 
that many people think Bolo is, 
and we quote "positively cute." Now 
Webster has a wonderful definition 
of the word but v/e really don't 
think it applies so we won't mention 
any more about it, Leave school if 
you want to "Bolo", your friends 
will hunt you down anyway. 

Green Note 
In closing we would like to say 

"Have a Happy St. Patrick's Day. 
And if you should wear an orange 
tie We'll hate you. 

O'Sheehan 
O'Day 
O'gtlles 
O'Tichy 
O'Shaplro 
Sulllvanovkh 

Hart wick Next Rival; 
Two Games Scheduled 

Siena for the third time turned 
back State Wednesday night at the 
Troy Armory, scoring 51 points to 
State's 38. 

The Purple and Gold team kept 
Siena somewhat in check in the 
first two periods but in the second 
half Siena broke away widening 
the margin by 8 more points. The 
score at the half-way mark was 
27-22 in Siena's favor. 

LeCuyer led Siena's scoring with 12 
points followed by Krambuhl with 
10. 

Bob Combs was again high for 
State with a total of 15 while Bort-
nick tossed in 13 points. 

SIENA 

Future Brings Dream Gym 
Or "It Can Happen Here" 
"Something new is to be add

ed, Hyl!" 
Can you Just picture that new 

building with a balcony and no 
posts to look around, under or 
over? A scoreboard that every
one can see and follow the game 
at the same time? 

Krambuhl .. 
Blair 
Connell 
Haggerty ,.,. 

Finn 

Lawlor 
Smith 

Totals 

Combs 
Klopfel 

Simmons ... 
Marsland ... 

PB 
4 
0 
2 
4 
4 
0 
4 
4 
0 
0 

22 

STATE 
PB 

6 
0 
1 
0 
0 
5 
1 
1 
0 
0 

14 

FP 
2 
0 
0 
0 
4 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 

7 

FP 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
3 
1 
0 
0 

10 

T P 
10 

0 
8 
8 

12 
0 
8 
9 
0 
0 

51 

T P 
IS 
0 
2 
0 
0 

13 
fi 
3 
0 
0 

38 

By FRANK WOODWORTH 

Have you noticed the brave souls 
that wander to the Boule in their 
shirtsleeves? Have you noticed the 
different attitude of Lashinsky? It 
only leads to one conclusion—Spring 
is nearly here! What is the purpose 
of all this awakening sentiment 
(sediment) in this column that was 
primarily designed for the interest 
of athletics? It is just a reminder 
that Spring brings an interest in 
baseball, among other things, and 
that we should start organizing our 
intramural softball league now, that 
we may be able to get games under
way as soon as the weather per
mits. Intramural basketball is very 
poorly organized because we had 
such a late start that we could hard
ly do much better. We will have no 
good excuses for neglecting softball. 
We would suggest having a general 
meeting of Men's Athletic Associa
tion in the near future before we 
post any lists for men to sign. There 
are many things to be discussed and 
we should get these things taken 
care of soon. It is good to remem
ber that Coach Hathaway can't do 
it alone, nor can a handful of fel
lows successfully determine an ath
letic policy for the whole school. 

Phi Delt Stops Sayles; Prospect of Swimming 

Two Matches Forfeited We have heard through reliable 
sources that the Jewish Community 
Center would allow men of State the 
use of the swimming pool at desig-

Well, this gym is the building 
of the future. It will go up on 
the corner of Partridge Street 
and Washington Avenue. 

The project has gone further 
than the donation stage as the 
plans have already been drawn 
up. Not only will there be a 
new basketball court with over
head bleachers, but also six reg
ulation bowling alleys, an in
door swimming pool and more 
bleachers. 

Outside there will be a base
ball diamond and a football 
field—if there is room. 

This is the building of the 
future!! 

Well wc can dream can't we? 

Gam Kaps Lead 
Bowling League 

This week four more games were 
rolled off in the WAA Bowling 
league. Of the four #gamea two " ^ h0„rs"i'f"enough "fellows~were 
were forfeited. BZ forfeited to 
Pierce and Wren to Psi Gamma. 
Sayles lost its first game of the 

interested to make it worthwhile. 
There are many swimming enthu
siasts at State and this is a good 

Basketball at State goes on, as 
the Purple and Gold travels to 
Hardwick College in Oneonta, to
morrow, March 16. This is a home 
and home series and Hartwick will 
return our visit next Wednesday, 
March 20. 

Coach Hathaway and the fellows 
look for a hard game as Hartwick 
won its first five consecutive 
games. Their coach, "Pop" Banks, 
formerly was head of the basket
ball team at the University of Ala
bama. From the looks of their 
record, Hartwick will be a strong 
opponent and one that will be hard 
to beat. 

This is the first time this year 
that our team has traveled so far, 
and on the return game a record 
crowd is expected, 

season to Phi Delta and Gamma 0pp0r tunity for you who wouVlike 
Kap topped KD. 

The highspot of the 
came when Seymour of 

to take a bath the easy way. There 
is a list posted on the bulletin board 
at the entrance to the locker room. 
We will make arrangements as soon 
as you respond. 

matches 
the Phi 

Delt squad broke the years record 
of 186 by rolling 196. The earlier 
record of 186 was set by Yerdon 
playing with Psi Gam's team. 
Sayles-Phi Delt 

In the first match between Sayles 
and Phi Delta, Seymour of Phi 
Delt led in both of the games roll
ing 143 and 196. High scorer for ,. . , . . . -
Sayles was Van Gelder with 155 ^ . ' L ^ . ^ . J ^ . ^ W few people 
and 146. This is the first loss for 

Home Game With Hartwick 

Empty seats were very much in evi
dence in the last home game with 
Albany College of Pharmacy. This 
is especially distressing when one 

Sayles who up until this time had 
been undefeated. 

KD-Gamma Kap 
In the second match between KD 

the gym actually accommodates and 
the fact that Pharmacy students 
supported their team well that 
that night. Hartwick will bring a 
good team to Albany and the game 
will be well worth your time. Come 

Sfafe 7o Meet 
Skidmore,Vassar 

Mary Seymour, president of 
WAA, announces that she has re
ceived a formal invitation to a 
swim moot at Vassar College on 
Saturday, March 16. State has been 
asked to send four representatives. 
Representating State will be Marlon 
den, Sophomores and Natalie Bui 
Kragh, Theresa Mahoney, Pat Til-
lock. 

The program consists of a lunch
eon at 12:30, tho swimming meet 
at 2:30, and a tea at 4:30 to >vlnd 
up tho events. Tho meet Itself will 
begin with a twenty-flvo yard dash 
followed by a 100-yard relay. There 
will bo two speed contests, one 
where tho breast stroko will be 
used, and the other tho back stroke 
Swimming instruction will also he 
given during the course of the day, 

Miss Seymour has also received 
an Invitation from Skid more to 
participate in a three way basket
ball play day with Russell Sago and 
Skidmore. Basketball games will 
be played In tho afternoon, and a 
tea will climax the event, Sixteen 
girls will represent State, Miss 
Johnston and Miss Foster will help 
the basketball captains choose the 
representatives. This event is also 
scheduled for Saturday afternoon, 
March 16. 

and Gamma Kap, Gamma Kap took out and yell for that guard who is 
the match with Worth bowling high positively cute!! 
for her team with 146 and 184. High v _, . _ . 
for KD was Podmajersky with 111 N e w S t a t e S p o r t 

and 99. As Gamma Kap was con- x ^ w e e k s a g 0 w e e x p r e s s e d t l l e 

sistently high in each of the games, desire that the fellows fill out the 
there was not much doubt as to athletic questionnaires nccording to 
who would win the match. This their athletic interests. It seems 
now Jeaves Gamma Kap the only that many men stated "sofa wrestl-

' ' ing" as their favorite sport. After 
A v consulting the "Sports' Handbook" 
1 4 3 we have learned something of this 

old, but little recognized, sport. At 
first we thought it advisable to 

undefeated team in the league. 

Kap Gamma Kap 1 
Osborne 151 
Worth 146 
Pedlsich 163 
Callahan 102 
Perls 134 

2 
135 
184 
115 
130 
130 

Tl 
286 
330 
278 
232 
264 

165 
139 
°„ enumerate general rules and aspects 

of the game but we later reconsid-

Kappa Delia 1 2 Tl 
Whitney 99 80 79 
Alverson 89 90 179 
Young 122 96 208 
Podmajersky I l l 99 210 
O'Grady 89 96 185 

Thi Delta 1 2 Tl 
Seymour 143 196 339 
Sllvernail 137 128 265 
Iv(i,s 115 95 210 
Meyers 115 129 244 
Mulonoy 130 147 277 

Sayles 1 2 Tl 
Crump 108 112 220 
Van Gelder -155 146 301 
Margot 98 110 217 
Rlemann loo 101 201 
Allen 106 01 107 

132 

AV 
90 
90 

104 
105 
93 

ered on the grounds that we cannot 
be considered to be absolute author
ity in the technical details Involved. 
Also we firmly believe that the rules 
are an individual problem and not 
lor us to dictate, 

Gam Kap Tied 
With Phi Delta 
In Basket League 

Chi Sis, Farrell Teams 
Eliminated From League 

It is still anybodys trophy as sev
eral more games in the WAA baset-
ball series were played off this week. 
As yet, no one team has taken the 
lead in the hotly contested series 
which is taking place. 

On Saturday, the Newman team 
won two games despite the loss of 
two of her star forwards who were 
unable to be in action this week. 
Winning by the convincing score of 
36 to 6 in the completion of the 
contest with Moreland which was 
postponed last Wednesday, and by 
an equally favorable score from the 
hard fighting Farrell basketeers, the 
Newman team added two more vic
tories to its tally. In Saturday's 
contest, Gamma Kap defeated tho 
plucky Whiz Kids 12-9 in a hard 
fought, well played contest. 

KB-KD Tie 
The thriller in the Tuesday night 

play-offs found BZ and KD battl
ing to a tie score 18-18. Completing 
the half-way mark, both teams 
were locked in a 10-10 score. Ex
pert playing by both teams moved 
this score up to 14-14 at the end of 
the third quarter while the final 
period saw the score increased by 
both teams to the 18-18 tie. O'Grady 
starred for the KD team with eight 
points while Baker led BZ with ten 
points. In the second contest of 
the evening, Phi Delt found Chi Sig 
an easy mark as Tilden went on a 
basket making streak with Seymour 
following her lead. The score stood 
38-11 with Tilden accounting for 
18 of the Phi Delt points. Sylvestri 
lead the Chi Sig five with six points. 
In the third contest, Sayles and 
Moreland battled to an easy vic
tory for Sayles in a game which 
found Sayles winning by a score of 
19 to 8, Day starred for the victors 
with seven points while Evans led 
the Moreland team with six points. 
Wednesday's Games 

Wednesday night's games proved 
to be uneventful in that few of the 
teams were up to their usual stan
dard. The playing got underway with 
the Psi Gamma team defeating the 
Sayles six 8-5 in a fast but poorly 
played game. The Stokes-Rares 
game which followed was somewhat 
smoother with both teams trying 
their best to come out on top. I t 
was anybody's game up until the 
last minute when the Rares team, 
played excellent basketball, leading 
her team with eight points while 
Joslin tossed in seven for the losers. 
The third game of the evening 
found Tommy Moore and Newman 
battling in a fast moving, well play
ed game. Although the Newman 
team won 24-5, the loosers display
ed some excellent work. Cooper and 
Magglo shared honors for the win
ners each accounting for ten point". 
The KD team forfeited its game to 
the; Whiz Kids. 
Teams Eliminated 

The Chi Sig and Farrell teams 
were eliminated this week in the 
second round of the serls. Any team 
loosing four straight games is au
tomatically disqualified. It is still 
any ones trophy as the Phi Delt 
and Gamma Kap teams still loud 
with one loss apiece. 

Av. 

In conclusion to this dissertation 
we must ask our readers (We moy 
not havo any after this week) to 

17P kindly refrain from asking us any 
133 questions—we dont' know! ! ! ! 
105 
122 
139 

OTTO R. MENDE 
THE COLLEOK JEWELER 

103 CENTRAL AVE. 

Av 
110 
151 
109 
101 
99 

CENTRAL 
Barber Shop 

210 Central Avenue Albany, N. Y. 

H. F. Honikel « Son 
Pharmacists 

ISTAULIKMEP l»OB PHONI 4-aOI« 

1B7 CENTRAL AVE. 
ALBANY, N. Y. 

RICE ALLEYS 
Western & Quail 

15c a game for school leagues 
from D A.M. to 6 P.M. 

PHOTOGRAPHS 

Duplicate Prints may be scoured 
at all UIIM'N 

Discount prices In effect till May 

Minis retained for at least 
5 years 

The Lloyd Studio 
51 3rd Street 
Troy, N. Y. 

Phone 
Troy 10« 

4 
% 
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Teachers Attend 60% Of Students Favor Co-operation With Russia Pierce To Hold 
Conference Held 
In Empire City 

State Sends Delegates 
To Discuss Education 

(Editor's Note: Numerical tabu- dent said that co-operation could and Churchill is a fool!" A less 
lations and percentages can be be accomplished only by an Anglo- violent opinion was that Churchill 
found on page 2.) American pact and another declared made his speech at the wrong time, 

In the poll taken by the STATU that such a pact would lead inevit- and that Truman should not have 
CoLiiKOB News concerning the rela- ably to war. This idea had sup- made it appear by his presence and 
tions of the United States with porters among the Juniors, too. The foreknowledge of the speech that 
Russia, the comments made by the majority of Sophomores refused to America approved. Still others at-
students indicated trends of think- accept the idea of another war as tached the blame to our own gov-
ing not covered completely by the inevitable although many felt that eminent and said "War can be 
questions. The number of those they were being "idealistic" in be- averted but the United States seems 

Approximately 630 delegates from who said they didn't know enough lieving that co-operation could be to be looking for it!" and "If Presi- „ u v l „ . .. 
teacher training schools of 10 states about the situation to express an attained. dent Roosevelt were alive we would Hall, the Jonquil Jump, will be held 
attended the Twentieth Annual opinion was relatively low, and the 0 n e j u m o r declared "The United n o t n a v e t l l i s trouble. He was both tomorrow night In the Ingle Room 
Spring Conference of the Eastern Seniors particularly showed that s t a t e s should stop thinking she is diplomatic and fearless." from 9 P. M. to 1 A. M. This is the 
States Association of Professional they had been thinking about it. G o d Almighty and realize that the o„ f i senior comments 

Dance Tomorrow 
From 9-1 A M . 

RiccioToPlay A t Formal 
In Ingle Room O f Dorm 
A semi-formal dance at Pierce 

w o u .wiiiifca*1".* M.*IVI *^IWA£JU witvu U"0 Wil l 

Schools for teachers on Thursday Many of the freshmen who were R u s S ians arc people too." Most of make 
and Friday of last week at the Hotel consulted chose the statement "I 

One Senior commented, "If we 
first of the traditional Pierce Hall 

concessions now, there* will f o l " m a l s s i n c e M a r c h ' 1943-

from State who took part in the only a matter of a short time. Oth-
dlscusslon of "Education for a New ers qualified this by saying "only a 
WoVid" matter of time—but not right off, 

The' student conferences at the Churchill came in for a great deal 
meeting included panel discussions of criticism because his advocation 
on topics under the general head- of an Anglo-American pact while 
imrs of "The Student in College," in this country seemed to indicate 
•inri "Teachers and Human Under- that he had the approval and sup-
stand! mi " Under these headings, port of the United States govem-
student government problems, cur- ment. Some said they felt con-
ricular and extra-curricular activ- cessions should be made to Russia 
t-ps ancient needs and interests, but not necessarily those which she 

u n d e r s t a n S the Russian people feels are absolutely essential to her RUBS la is out to get 
and labor-management relation- security because some of these are can from anybody. 

A graduate student said that con- broken so 
tinned friendly relations between evltable I 

an- The music for the event will be 
furnished by Armarid Riccio's eight-

orchestra from Schenectady, 
ame orchestra which played at 
Statesmen's Christmas Formal 
year. Decorations will center 

early but if war is in- around a huge yellow jonquil on the 
would prefer to see it wall opposite the stage. Green and 

the United States and Great Bri
tain would be more conducive to 
world peace than a definite pact 
aimed against Russia. Bitterness 
crept into the opinions expressed by 
this group and one student said 
"Who says we can trust Russia!" 

This feeling also carried over into 
the Senior class with "I believe 

anything she 
She doesn't 

yellow streamers will also adorn 
the Ingle Room and the adjoining 
hall. The dance programs to be 
presented at the door will be green 
with yellow jonquils, according to 
the prevailing theme of the dance. 
Anyone wishing to obtain a pro-

, , , gram before tomorrow must contact 
i to state their principles A l i c e K ,47_ 
and work according to them mI__ .,_. _ ,_ , 

fought now before Russia has re
gained her strength." 

Some of the members of '46 of
fered the following constructive sug
gestions: "The only way co-opera
tion between United States and 
Russia can be attained is for both 
nations 
openly and work according 

ships, and improvement of race unreasonable, 
relations through education were Several Sophomores modified the 
discussed Wea of concessions in the same 
Thursday Meeting . manner and five felt that co-opera-

have Communism—she has a dicta
torship," and "Russia is following 
the same aggressive policy as Ger
many." In some instances the re

in every 
activity." 

phase of international T l l c dance is free to all residing 
at Pierce Hall, while the cost to 
outsiders will be $1.50 a couple. In 

"Both the United States and Rus- past years this formal has tradi-
sia should adopt a more definite tlonally been closed to all except 

those living at Pierce, foreign policy." 
"I believe that the problems 

At the first meeting on Thursday, tion between the United States and sentment was directed against Eng -
Mrs. Shure spoke to the delegates Russia could be attained only land, as "Great Britain should make should be taken to the United Na-
on the subject of faculty supervision through such concessions. One stu- consessions." She "ain't" no angel lions Organization for settlement." br. and Mrs. Edward Cooper Dr 
of student affairs. It was found •• • — a n d M r s . Harvey R. Rict, and'Mrs'. 

Chaperones for the dance in
clude Dr. and Mrs. J. Allan Hicks, 

Religious Clubs 
Hold Food Drive 

A i d Sought To Relieve 
Students A t Montpelier 

The three religious clubs, Student 
Christian Association, Newman Club 
and Hillel will co-operate in spon-

that State has the highest degree 
of student control over self govern
ment and the budget. In some of 
the colleges represented, all legisla
tive action was either originated by 
the faculty or subject to the ap
proval of a faculty committee. In 
none of the other colleges was the 
budget under complete student con
trol. It was also found that State 
is ahead of the other colleges in 
inter-group activities. 
Friday Meeting 

At a meeting of the board of soring a food drive for the French 
delegates on Friday to sum up the students of Montpelier next week, 
work of the Association, a resolution and a joint tea Sunday, April 7. 
proposed by the representatives Elizabeth J. McGrath, '46, President 
from State was passed after some of Newman Club, has announced 
discussion. The resolution suggests that a business meeting will be held 
that all professional schools for Thursday at Newman for the nom-
teachers require education in inter- ination of next year's officers, and 
group relations for both teachers Hillel will conduct a model "Seder" 
and students under the following April 12 at 3:45 P. M. in the Lounge, 
plan: 1. Formation of student- according to Joseph Palevsky, '46, 
faculty committees to plan several president. Harriet Brinkman, '46, 
courses in inter-group education; President of SCA, has also outlined 
2. That these committees contact n e x t week's activities. 

they p r S e s ^ a T s ^ f h a f a 8 ^ M a r y L o u i s e 0 a « * '46 ' w i l 1 b e 

orSfna^nom,nrUee3 'beThaa
1pointed «™™\ c h f U r m a n <* t h ° f o o d * , l v e ; 

by the Association to sustain the w h l c h l s a n a n s w e r t o t h e appeal^ol 
curricular planning program. 

At the Inter-Group Council meet
ing on Tuesday, discussion of the 
student autobiographies will be con
tinued. Alice Williams, '48, Director 
of the Seminar, has asked that all 
students who have not handed In 
their autobiographies, do so 
Tuesday. 

u via, according to ,"„'„. w U 1 bl, p o s t e d o n t n e Hillel mil-

A r n o l d Plans Raffle 

To Finance V ic Purchase 
The men residing at Arnold House 

will sponsor a raffle next week to 
secure funds for 
Edwin Ilolsteln, House President. 
Drawing for prizes will tuke place 
Friday, March 20, In Assembly. 

Several prizes have been contri
buted for thu event, namely, 
white shirts from Whitney's 
McMunus and Riley, a pair of ny
lons from the Cordeliu Hosiery 
Shop, a wilting case from Stcefel's, 
and eight theater passes donated by 
friends. 

French students to this college for 
coffee, chocolate, and other food
stuffs. Boxes for canned foods and 
juices will be placed in the halls 
and admission to entertainment in 
the Commons Friday will be a can 
of food. Betty Rose Diamond, '47, 

by will direct the publicity and Eloi.se 
Worth, '48, the entertainment. 

Miss McGrath is general chair
man of the religious clubs' tea which 
will be held from 2 to 4:30 P. M. 
April 7. The Newman Club business 
meeting will start at 7:30 wllh bene
diction. 

All students are invited to attend 
HUlel's model "Seder", the ritual of 
the Passover, in the Lounge. A pa-

Colorful Scenes To Prevail 
At IGC Folk Festival 

One meat ball—and a plate of 
chop suey with Russia next 
door. 

Wandering from country to 
country and booth to booth, a 
touch of blarney mingles with a 
Scottish brogue. On the side
lines Dutchmen clatter in their 
wooden shoes and Viennese 
sway to the melody of their 
graceful waltzes, while some 
good old American jitterbugging 
goes on in the middle of the 
floor. 

The appetizing aroma of 
Italian spaghetti blends with 
the rising odor of the hot tea 
being served in delicate China 
cups. The usually barren gym 
seems transformed by tho pic
turesque atmosphere created by 
the colorful booths and gay cos
tumes. 

And the cause of this delight
fully strange atmosphere? IGC 
furthers her attempts to create 
good will among countries with 
her contribution to the Big 8 
series—a folk festival. 

Students Select 
Favorite Paintings 

"Autumn Haze" Ties 
" A l o n e " For First 

M. D. Herdman, 
Alice Knapp, '47, and Dolores 

Teamcrson, '46, are co-chairmen of 
the event. They will be assisted by 
the following committees: Programs, 
Dolores Lawson and Joan Alverson, 
Juniors, Betty Dimon, Clara Cipri
ani, and Joyce Simon, freshmen, 
and Dorothy Myles, '46; Decorations, 
Theresa Salomcne, '49, and Isabel 
Cooper, '48; Refreshments, Marian 
Mieras, '48, and Dorothy Caughran, 
'47. The officers of Pierce Hall in-

The popular student ballot, spon
sored last week by the STATE COI,-
LISOH NEWS to determine student -•• -
opinion of the paintings on exhibit elude Dorothy Myles, '46, president, 
in the Lounge, resulted In the Alice Knapp, '47, vice-president, 
choice of Clifford Brown's "Alone" Eleanor Merrltt, '48, treasurer, and 
and "Autumn Haze" by Harriet Eileen Hayes, '49, secretary. 
Kenyon. Second place was taken 
by Robert Emerich's "New York 
Farm." 

The paintings are tho work of 
the Albany Artists Group and at 
their reception a ballot was con
ducted to discover which had the 
most appeal to the public. The 
greatest number of the public votes 

letln board for students to sign up. 
Traditional parts of the Passover 
feast will be served and the cere
mony will be led by Louis Rablneuu 

two and Solomon Mlnsberg, Juniors. 
nnd A compulsory meeting of the first 

cabinet of SCA will be held Wed
nesday at 7:30 P. M. In Room 20, 
Thu first meeting of Frosh Club 
conducted by Its new officers will 

SA To Discuss 
Judiciary Body 

, , ,-.,,» , , , , , . , „,. The assembly program today will 
went to Clifford Brown's "Atone c o n a l 8 t o f a b u s i n e s s m e e t l n g a t 
and Harriet Kenyon's Autumn w h l c h ft l a n f o r t e m p o r a r y <m. 
Haze" was second in popularity. c lf t, b Q d m b e d l s c u B S W , i R e p or ts 
The Warner Brothers prize was o f t h e c o n f e r e n o e l n N e w Yotkm 
awarded to Herbert Stelnke lor his a l b e l v o n b u d e l e g a t e s w n o 
painting, "Camp," which was judged attended. 

""in commenting on the opinions Tho motion lor the establishment 
of tho students and the public, Miss o f ll temporary udictal body which 
Ruth Hutchlns, Assistant Profes- ,wns '«"£ at a former meeting will 
sor of Fine Arts, said, "I think that ^ V^eA before the student body, 
there are several reasons why the ™ s will provide lor a group to act 
landscape "Autumn Haze" and the Ul U1 " » new judicial body goes 
portrait "Alone" were the paintings l l U o u l lL 'c t m M l l v-
which received tho greatest number This will be the last regular as-
of votes both in the student ballot- sembly which will be devoted to the 
ing, and the faculty and public discussion of the Constitution, 
balloting. Subject matter ls of para- Special assemblies are being plan-
mount Interest to people who do not ned to complete the discussion of 
draw or paint; design, composition, this vital Issue, 
and technique are secondary. A At a meeting of Student Council 

mist be accompanied by fifty cents familiar scene such as "Autumn Wednesday night an Invitation was 
uid the presentation of the student Haze" with decided atmospheric extended to all State students to 

quality and beautiful relationship of .submit material which may be used 
colors would not fail to arrest at- on a half-he j r program over the 
tentlon. Oood design and technical RPI radio station. All scripts and 
facility are evident In this painting other material submitted will be 

" "•' '1_ looked over and judged by a mem-
veals sound Judgment on the part ber of the English department of 
of tho voters. RPI. If approved It will bo pro-

"As for the portrait, 'Alone,' it is sented by the RPI radio players. 
people on-

soy portrait than lamlscapo paint-

Students M a y Order 

Ped Starting Monday 
Orders will bo taken for Pc.da-

(ia{juen at a tablo In lower Draper 
for two weeks starting March 2fi. 
.lean Griffin, Editor of the Pedago-
Ijuc, has announced that each order 
l 
a 
lax ticket. 

Miss Griffin urges that all stu 
dents who wish a copy of the "Ped1 ,„„,.,„, .„.. „, ._ . 
place their orders now. No extra 1UU| the fact that it was chosen r 
copies will be ordered. 

"Thu Podagogwi should bo avail
able on May 15 but no definite 
promises can be made at this time," usually true that more 
Miss Griffin stated. 

Joan Mather, advertising manager 
of the Pedagogue, requests that all be held Tuesday ln Room 2 at B of the Pedagogue, requests that all 

The price of tickets will be 10 P, M. There will be a discussion on Seniors sign up for the patron list 
cents for one or three for 25 cents, ' **""" ""•*" —-* • ••-- "-.>-•- — .u„ u..n„n„ 

ing unless the landscape has a par
ticular connection with places which 

Musical talent is also being sought 
for background music und to act as 
guest stars. It is hoped that thin 
plan will help to improvo relations , . , „ , . „ „ . , „ . . (I .I . , v.™. l ) l t U 1 W'11 l i e i p 10 llll|IMIVt! i c i m n i u n 

trait has not only considerable Russell Sage, Skldmoro, and Union . "What is Wrong With SCA", nnd 0f tho Pedagogue on tho bulletin ^ a 1 1 " t iH \T ," ' , '? , f{£T™*nf"* »«*»*« HnK°' ™<ifim<>n-, >»»i ^««> 
Tickets will bo sold Wednesday and the meeting Is open to anyone with board In tho lower hull of Draper. J " 6 ™ 1 , 0 1 h

t
,1°Je''1" "fL,,,,,, ,„,,,'»„,„ College have also been invited lo 

Thursday ln the lower hall of constructive criticisms or sugges- The cost Is two dollars for each | u c l l e rm,\x m a a i l I l c u u <»ot*lul» participate In the program, 
Draper. Uons. Dr. Raymond Olee will lead Senior and tho money must be sub- t o r Po rWB , t u r*' Anyone who la interested In ttw 

Robert Bowe, '4P, Is In charge of the Lenten Lecture at Stokes Sun- mitted to Miss Mathor before Wed- "The second choice of the stu- p j a n iH ^ ^ ^ 1 to contact Oetona 
publicity and the sale of tickets, day from 3 to B P. M. nesday. (Continued on page S, Ool v Axelrod, '47. 
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Opinion 
College Calendar 3bUa 

(ISSUE EDITOR'S NOTE: This week the editorial Friday, March 22 

we 
11:00 A. M.- •Business meeting in 

proposed constitution, 
body to be presented. 

8:00 P. M.—Statesmen to sponsor 
Saturday, March 23— 

becomes the editorial " I ." ) 

While at work last weekend, T was forced out 

of my smug and comfortable shell by a query of 

a customer: She wondered how the Russian "sit

uation" would affect her shopping problems; 

whether she would still be able to purchase certain 

items and how much would they cost. Her query 

surprised me, angered me and started me think

ing—in turn. I was surprised to learn that some 

people had already accepted another war as an 

inevitable fact and because they accepted it as 

inevitable I was angered. [ refuse to believe that 

because it has been impossible to prevent war in 

the past, it will be equally impossible in the fu

ture. I refuse to understand why energy which 

could be .so profitably directed toward seeking 

permanent world peace should be so dissipated by Wednesday, March 27 

assuming to be inevitable a fact which could lead AH Dav —Senior.; 

only to permanent chaos and disaster. I refuse 

to acknowledge the belief that Russia's motives 

can so differ from ours that after so many years 

of such horrible warfare she could deliberately 

provoke another war which could only preface 

the end of all mankind. 

There are some situations I don't pretend to 
understand; Russia has recently committed acts 
which seem close to aggression. I neither condone 
these acts nor apologize for them, but feel rather 

we are making no effort to appreciate Russia's Wednesday and^Thursday-

position—her need for security in a world over 

which we hold the atomic bomb. 

assembly. Continued discussion of 
New motion on temporary judiciary 

Vic party in the Lounge. 

GH 

3>ata 

By MINDY WARSHAW 
9-00 P.M.—Jonquil jump in Pierce Hall Ingle Room. 

WHO IS NOAH WEBSTER? 
Sunday, March 24— dictionary—a word of reference in which the words 

3:00 P.M.—SCA Lenten Lecture in Stokes Hall. Dr. Raymond oiee ^ ^ i a n g Uage or of any system or province of know-
will speak. ledge are entered alphabetically and defined; a lex

icon—Noah Webster. 
Tn^l-iv March 2 0 - Following is an endeavor to give a work of refer-
r U 9 O'A M-Sophomore Testing Program. Page Hall Auditorium. e nce in which the words of a language or o any• m-

7:30P.M._Meet in 8 of Pan Amiga, in the Lounge. Mrs. Francisco tern o ̂ r o v i n c o k ^ ^ X * * 
Cordona will speak on Nicaraugua. Discussion period and ally ana aemuu, 
refreshments. 

8:00 P. M.—Frosh Club open discussion in Room 2 Richardson. Topic: 
"What is Wrong With SCA." 

All Day 
7:30 P.M.-

7:30 P.M. 

•Senior.; to sign up for patron list in Pedagogue. 
•Math Club meeting in Room 101 Draper. Carmela Russo 
and Doris Ives, Seniors, to speak. 

•Compulsory meeting of SCA's first cabinet. Room 20, Rich
ardson. 

Thursday, March 28— 
2:00 P. M.—Myskania sponsored student-faculty tea in Lounge. 

Daily. 
Order Pedagogues in lower hall of Draper. 
Seniors to hand in pictures to Mary Louise Casey, '46. 

Tickets for Arnold House raffle on sale In lower hall of 
Draper. 

Which of the following statements best expresses 
your attitude toward United States' relations with 

Russia: 
No. 

(1) Believe that war between the two 
nations is inevitable and only a 
matter of a short time 38 

(2) agree with Churchill that an 
Anglo-American pact should be 
established to defend ourselves 
against Communism ,., 

(3) believe that cooperation between 
the United States and Russia can 
be attained. 

23 

Pet. 

9.9% 

5.9% 

232 60.3% 

(4) realize that we have to make some 
concessions to Russia which she 
feels are absolutely essential to 
her security 57 

(5) believe we should cater to and 
appease Russia in all her de
mands 0 

Six persons declined to comment and 

14.8% 

0% 

thirty 

College 
i 

persons (7.7%) voted for a combination of 3 and 4. 

How does State College (eel about the situa
tion? With whom do the students' sympathy lie? 
Do they agree with Churchill that a military 
alliance between the United States and Great Brit- assuming legal duties and publicity 

i i i , r i , m i u nnomnl ' / inu n n d c o n t r o l l l n t 

Warshaw. 
WORDS EVERY STATE COLLEGIAN SHOULD 
KNOW 
amorous manifestation—something that is not prac

ticed in the Lounge. 
asphyxiation—what you could die from after a half 

hour in the Library. 
assembly — business meetings sometimes conducted 

here: mostly a place where the elite meet to eat 
meat and pickle sandwiches and read newspapers. 

Boul—the place where, if Prseident Sayles sees you 
three at 11 A. M. on Friday, what you're eating does
n't taste so good any more. 

bull session—synthetic homework: you can ration
alize after indulging in one, saying that you learned 
more from it than you would have from your text
book anyhow (but try telling it to your prof, the 
next day—) 

campus—tome in late three nights in a row and you'll 
find out. 

claustrophobia—state resulting from overexposure to 
the Recovery Room. 

Commons—this is where Romeo stands on the bal
cony and Juliet pines below, 

cut—nothing that you can indulge in, brother—around 
here it's just something done with scissors or knife. 

fancy something a young man possesses. It turns 
to thoughts of Love around this time of year, so 
keep your hair curled, Gertrude, 

gripe—something which, if you go for more than two 
days without doing it, your roommate thinks you're 
sick and calls the housemother. 

gym class—castigatlon for naughty Juniors. 
- — — hunger—what you're strictly from after a nine-cent 

hors d'oeuvre in the Annex. 
Three Cheers defending State, revealed many late permission—unfair privilege allowed only to girls 

State the fair; State, the lovely; m o r e progressive ideas of our gov- with long-distance boyfriends. 
State, the lily maid of the Atlantic ernment. Doubt still prevailed. love life—something your friends can't mind their 
seaboard Pardon the exuberance Progressive as State is, we did have own but sure have a lot to say about yours, 
but it is entirely Justifiable after to join with the other delegates in state College News—"Contrary to the . . ." being a 
reviewing the results of the Teach- t n e problem of assembly cuts. Var- stylish way to start an assembly announcement, 
ers" College Conference held In New lous methods of combating the sit- s t udy -
York last week. uatlon were discussed such as pro- POETRY AND POLITICS 

The first seminar attended by vldlng more publicity, Imposing in last week's column, I waxed prose (?) about 
the delegates concerned student "campus" restrictions, and lowering Winston Churchill; in this week's I'd like to wax poetic, 
government relations. Although in- ot academic marks, but no final so- This poem is dedicated not just to Churchill, but to 
teresting talks were given by var- lution was hit upon, In fact at one all those who possess that certain spark of reaction 
lous representatives of the State P ° m t t n e discussion centered upon that lay latent in their hearts, and was set aglow by 
Teachers Colleges—our representa- t n e i d e a ot charging admission to Churchill's saying what they had been, secretly hop-
tives were constantly amazed as assemblies for the purpose of rais- ing for: 
to the degree in which State sur- ^ 8 money and stirring up interest. AN EX-G.I. SPEAKS PLAIN ENGLISH TO 
passes these other colleges in every This way, given enough time (10,- CHURCHILL & CO. 
phase of student government. 000,000,000 yearn or so) State might I don't know much about politics— 

Of particular note was the discus- be able to lay the foundation for You handle all the big deals; 
• '-- their Student. Union, But I know what tt is to kill 

We Dood It And how a bullet feels. 
In the lnter-raclal conference on You say you really want world peace, 

Improving race relationships In the But—Damn those lousy Reds! 
United States through education, If we don't look out, you're oh, so sure, 
State again led the way. Many of They'll kill us in our beds. 
the Ideas Incorporated in our I.G.C. Well, all your Red-baiting just leads to one thing -
were .stressed by the panel speakers You're kindling the coals to be fired, 
such as examining textbooks to n- (Only, just in case yon get what you want 

By CULLINAN & HILT 

slon on faculty Intervention in stu
dent activities. Surprisingly enough 
Gonesoo claims that faculty, stu
dents, and the administration should 
combine their efforts In forming an 
adequate student government—fa
culty advisors acting as advisors to 
the Student Council, administrators 

ain is necessary as a bulwark against 
of Communistic philosophy? Hence the question
naire which was circulated the early part of the 
week—an attempt to discover what Stale College 
students thought of United States' relations with 
Russia. Such a poll could gain authenticity only 
if a large number of students were asked their 
opinions and since approximately 400 students 
were approached, we can feel fairly sure that any 
generalizations we make will be sound. 

Sixty per cent of Stale College students feel 
that we can cooperate with Russia, and the per
centage becomes even greater when we add the 
percentage of students who feel that the United 
States must make some concessions to the Soviet 
Union. If the students were sincere in voting for a 
cooperative attitude and die 

,reat uru- ™ " ^ £ « « « • » d - - ^ - b o l l s h stereotyping minority groups, Y 
he spread students organlz ng ana oonuomng curriculum with in- -

various student activities. Miss 
Cook, the speaker from Geneseo, 
caused further consternation on the 
part of our delegates when she sta
ted that student government "should 
not be entirely in the hands of the 
students — they don't expect that 
much responsibility." 

The representative from Frost-
burg, Maryland, devoting her en
tire speech to the problem of faculty 
supervision, presented her school as 
the "horrible example" of too much 
faculty control, In that the pro
fessors' vote determines the legisla
tive, trends in the school and Is also 
considered in the selection of the 
President of their Student Hoard. In 
spite of such control even she would 
not accept the Idea of no faculty 

mujwmu.v _ _ not make the choice supervision, believing that the fa-

merely because they felt it was expected of them, ( ; l lUy a « v l s 0 f i w*Um »« the ideal 

1 commend them. T L 
Hlurre lilt ay a paid pro- , A l *£• ( jn d„o f «» PWWI «"*»»• ' slon "Sluckio" caused quite a stir 

reviewing the curriculum with In
ter-group education as a goal, and 
stressing social Integration in extra 
currlcular activities. 

Along this lnter-raclal line came 
the surprise of the conference. It, 
happened at the business meeting of 
the Board of Control. If seems that 
there Is a clause In the organiza
tion's rules of procedure that "any 
member of the Delegate Body Is at 
liberty to submit proposals for con
sideration of the Association." 
However, never before has the 
clause been invoked by any student 
member of the Association. Natur
ally If was quite a blow to the aus
tere board when a student proposal 
was brought before them. Mrs. H, 
Passow presented the Idea of estab
lishing lnter-raclal courses in nil 
toucher-training Institutions and 
making students aware of such In
ter-group difficulties. Having passed 
this motion, the chairman com
mended the Albany delegation for 

You fight this time, Mister—I'm tired). 
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Sophomore Big Eight To Enact FamilyHeirsSeek 
Romances Of Magnolia Manor To Repurchase 

Parrel/ Mansion 

Gateway To Farrell Mansion 

A southern plantation, darkies 
humming softly, the scent of mag
nolia blossoms in the ah—amidst 
this setting the Sophomores will 
present their Big-8 program Sat
urday, March 30 at 8:15 P. M, in 
Page Hall. 

"Leave Her to Grant" is the story 
of life at Magnolia Manor a short 
time after the Civil War. The time 
is the Mardi Gras with all its life 
and love, with music in the air and 
mystery and romance abounding. 

Romance flares at a masked ball 
with the love story of Susan Lee, a 
beautiful southern belle portrayed 
by Dorothy Skelton, and Jim Grant, 
a dashing Yankee salesman, enacted 
by Francis Mullln. Romance also 
reaches out to Moon Yean (Edith 
Dell i through the blundering at
tempts of prim, correct, Grover H. 
Wilkinson III, iDale Sullivan) the 
typical "stuffed-shirt" of the nine
teenth century, to win the hand of 
the young maiden. 

Colonel Lee, father of Susan and 
Moon Yean, and a typical old south

ern gentleman played by Curt Pfaff, 
proudly upholds the tradition of the 
south and bitterly denounces all 
who have had the misfortune to be 
born north of the Mason-Dixon line. 
With his hatred for all Yankees Col
onel Lee adds a flavor of the old 
South to the whole presentation. 
A black-faced chorus will provide 
background music as the story en
folds, with Muriel Griffin as lovable 
Mammy, and William Baldwin as 
Melvln the Negro foreman complet
ing the cast of principals. 

Magnolia Manor would not be a 
typical plantation without music, 
and so music is interwoven with 
the drama and includes a medley 
of swigs by Mary Jane Giovononne, 
Florence Mace, Justine Maloney and 
Florence Wotjal, selections by the 
trio, Dorine Holland, Alice Williams, 
and Eloise Worth, and dancing by 
Sue Hildreth, a ballet by Isabel 
Cooper, Mar'' "tooper, Alice Fisher, 
Mary Frisk, Jane McCormick, Ber-
nice Shapiro and Catherine Tron-
sor. 

•rrmi 

Sophs To Take 
National Exams 

Dr. John M. Sayles, President of 
the College, has announced that 
State will participate in the Na
tional College Sophomore Testing 
program on Tuesday. All Sopho
mores will be excused from college 
classes on that date. 

The tests will begin at 9:00 A. M. 
in the Page Hall auditorium and 
Will continue until 5:00 P. M. A 
lunch hour from 12:30 to 1:30 will 
be provided. 

According to Dr. Sayles, these 
tests have three valuable princi
ples: "They will supply data for 
further determination of abilities; 
they will aid ln State's program of 
re search connected with high 
school scholarship examinations; 
and they will make possible a com
parison of this college and others In 
various parts of the country. Pre
vious classes have co-operated in 
similar programs of research and 
standardization." 

The tests will resemble those tak
en by the students at the begin
ning of their freshman year. They 
Will cover a large range of academic 
subjects. 

Veterans To Obtain 
Student Fee Tickets 

Gloria McFerran, '46, head of 
Student Finance Board, has an
nounced that all graduate and new 
students who haven't secured their 
student fee tickets may obtain them 
in Dr. York's office on the third 
floor of Draper. All under-graduate 
students are required to pay this 
student fee but It is optional for 
graduate students. 

Any veteran who hasn't received 
his student fee ticket through the 
student mall may secure it ln Dr. 
York's office. 

Any graduate G.I. who wishes a 
student fee ticket may obtain one 
in Dr. York's office. Graduate G. 
I's are not required to obtain these 
tickets but may if they wish to. 

Student Finance Board has also 
stated that all organizations under 
the Student Association budget 
must present their Itemized bud
gets to Dr. York or some member 
of the Student Finance Board be
fore Monday, April 1. 

Transactions are now under way 
for the sale of Farrell House, a 
women's residence hall owned and 
operated by the Alumni Association 
of State College, to Mrs. Margaret 
Farrell Schmidt of Boston. The 
building was willed to the college 
in the fall of 1941 by Mrs. Mar
garet Brady Farrell. 

This former mansion located at 
Thurlow Terrace and Western Ave
nue has been used as a women's 
group house for the past three years. 
The building houses twenty-seven 
girls for whom new residences must 
be found next year. Because the 
building was bequeathed to a mem
bership organization, a court order 
must be obtained before the pro
perty can be sold, and though as 
i'et the court order has not come 
through, a completion of transac
tions is expected soon. 

About a year after the mansion 
was deeded to Mrs. Bertha Brim
mer, Secretary of Alumni Associa
tion, Mrs. Schmidt, daughter of the 
late Mrs. Farrell, sought to repur
chase the home. At first Alumni 
Association refused to consider tire 
offer because it was needed as a 
group house. The recent acquisition 
of Arnold House definitely leaves 
Sayles Hall as a women's dormitory 
and the Alumni Association feels 
that it can afford to give up Farrell 
House. 

The only obligation which the 
Alumni Association felt in selling 
the property was a moral one. Mrs. 
Schmidt, whose husband died sev
eral years ago, desires to return to 
Albany and raise her children in her 
former home. Her request to repur
chase the home have become more 
persistent these past two years and 
the Alumni Association felt It only 
right to sell It back to Its former 
owner. 

The building which is considered 
one of Albany's most luxurious pri
vate residences was built about 1904 
by Mrs. Farrell's father, Anthony N. 
Brady, for his daughter, Flora. In 
1912 Flora Brady, then Mrs, E. 
Palmer Gavltt, was killed In an ac
cident and her husband and daugh
ter remained in the house until 
1917. Several years later Mrs. Far-
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Famous Monologist Will Return 
To Entertain Admirers In Page 

»V«Sk 

Courtesy Knickerbocker News 
FARRELl, MANSION, which was bequeathed to the Alumni Association 
by Mrs. Margaret B. Farrell in 1941 and which has been used as a girl's 
dormitory for the past three years, is now being resold to the Farrell heirs. 

rell pi 'u " y ° H e house which had • y r j . 
been vac.u.. «J three years. Letter I O Ldltor - - -

After the marriage of her two 
children, Anthony Brady Farrell of Dear Editor. 
Loudonvllle and Mrs, Schmidt, Mrs. What's this about dancing? We 
Farrell spent less and less time in weren't quite sure what activity in 
Albany and wished her home to be the Commons you were referring to. 
used for a worthwhile purpose.- We men on the balcony aren't shy; 

The house, assessed at $102,000, we just value our lives—after all 
was put ln perfect condition before we're not as young as we used to be. 
it was bequeathed to the college, and our disability insurance doesn't 
At the time it was considered as a cover these matters. When we 
possible site for a Student Union but dance, we don't want a review of a 
the idea was rejected because of the commando course. So, how about 
high cost of the upkeep. a few records on the "vie more our 
__L speed? 

Those Backward Balcony Boys. 

Lashinsky Announces 
Statesmen Vic Party 

Applications For Dorms 
Must Be Secured Today 

Mrs. Bertha E. Brimmer, Secre
tary of the Alumni Association, has 
announced that applications and 
contracts for rooms ln Pierce Hall 
and cottages and for Sayles Hall 
are now being distributed for the 
year li>4(l-<n. All applications must 
be secured from the alumni office 
today, and they must be returned 
with a ten dollar deposit, before 
April i). 

Applications for men who wish to 
live in Sayles Hall Annex and in 
Arnold House will be distributed be
tween March 26 and 29. Applica
tions lor summer school will be dis
tributed at a later date to be an
nounced through the Nisws. Mrs. 
Brimmer also .stated that Sayles 
Hall will be used as a residence for 
women this summer since Pierce 
Hull is to bo renovated during the 
summer months, 

Art Exhibit 
(Continued from Page 1, Ool. i,) 

dents, 'New York Farm,' probably 
had the appeal of familiar home
like conditions In and a good com
position of simple every day sub
ject matter. 

"If is significant that people who 
do not create ln a painting medium 
seldom choose as their favorite 
composition one that has a tend

ency towards radical thinking." 
Miss Hutclilus added that she 

thought that the Students were In
dependent In their judgment and 
not unduly Influenced by the choice 
Already made by the faculty and 
public, 

Cornelia Otis Skinner, a true 
daughter of the American theater 
and "its greatest single attraction" 
tj quote a press agent, will adorn 
our auditorium on April 3, brought 
here by Dramatics and Arts Coun
cil. 

Miss Skinner made her debut on 
the stage at the age of 15, when a 
student at Baldwin School, ln Penn
sylvania. Encouraged by her daugh
ter's enthusiasm and unmistakable 
talent, Mrs. Skinner, had volun
teered to coach the girls of Baldwin 
In a Shakespearean drama—namely 
"MacBeth." Otis Skinner, not es
pecially enthusiastic about his 
daughter's /.est for acting was 
heard to remark after this first 
attempt, "Well, she certainly hasn't 
a ray til talent, thank Gocll" 

But Cornelia Skinner was not, 
conv.ncecl as her father was. At 
liryii Mawr College, she excelled ln 
her studies besides becoming en
meshed In Its dramatic activities— 
writing us well as acting. It, was 
while In college that she asked a 
famous drama critic what she 
should do to get on the stage—to 
which he replied, "Choose for one 
or both of your parents a celebrated 
star ot last generation." 

This advice could not have been 
more apropos for Miss Skinner's 
lather, Otis Skinner, and her moth
er, Maud Durbln Skinner, are as 
bright stars as ever adorned tire 
American stage. After two yours 
tit Bryn Mawr, Cornelia Otis Skin
ner and her mother wont to Paris 
where she received dally exorcises 
In diction, vocal training, French 
conversation and other arts doomed 
essential for n would-be actress. 

After this sojourn, Miss Skinner 
was accepted as a member ot 
George Tyler's stock company In 
Washington with such stage favor
ites us Alfred Lunt, Lynn Pon-
tunne, and Helen Hayes, Playing 

bit parts, she wns not, what is spec
ifically known as, "overpaid." Says 
Miss Skinner, "I remember Father 
sending Mother a check with this 
message: 'To defray the expense of 
our daughter's earning her own 
living'I" 

But Miss Skinner was not destined 
for mediocrity and after a few sea
sons on the stage whore she ac
quired technique and gained the 
power of projection, she branched 
Into u new field which momentarily 
seemed to be her chosen one. 

While in college, Cornelia Oils 
Skinner had first developed the 
idea of recording Impressions of 
contemporaneous life Into a series 
of sketches — humorous, pathetic, 
fender and satirical. But not con
tent with this first success and 
tilled with her unquenchable enthu
siasm, Miss Skinner went on to 
historical costume dramas for a 
single actress and finally to dramas 
for a star with a full company. 
Everywhere she has toured—across 
the United Stales, Canada, and In 
Englnnd, Miss Skinner has boon 
greeted by vast audiences and 
widespread acclaim. 

Acting, however, Is not the least 
of Miss Skinner's ability as can 
easily be seen by "Our Hearts Were 
Young and Guy." This is a hilari
ous and light-hearted account of 
her student days in Franco which 
was written in collaboration with a 
fellow companion, Emily IClm-
brouuh. Her appearances on the 
radio have likewise boon frequent 
und Inspiring. Further versatility 
can bo recognized by the fact that 
for her favorite likes she has listed 
dogs, licorice, and Ed Wynnl 

Perhaps the untiring zest for llv-
Iny: and her efforts to approach per
fection In everything she attempts 
ir 'he secret to the exceedingly full 
ai t happy life that has been und 
still la Miss Sklnnerl, 

Seniors Secure Positions 
Seven State students have re

cently secured (teaching positions 
Philip Lashinsky, "47, President of through the Student Employment 

the Statesmen, has announced that - »«" fr. iwr Pn.ni Bul-
a Vic party will be held by the 
Statesmen, tonight in the Lounge 
from 8:00 to 11:30 P. M. In addl-

M i l l , M B ' * W"*. •*"• • 

Bureau , according to Mr. P a u l B u l -
,er, d i rector of t h e Bureau . 

Those Seniors obta in ing employ
m e n t a r e : Maga re t Worsley, E n g -

ion the S ta t cmcn have decided to , l s h i Hol land P a t e n t ; Rober t Loucks 
Linn, i.»^ m„_l l„v , n m m n t w s : A n l t f waive the initiation fee of $3.50 for 
new members and allow all men to 
participate in activities upon pay
ment of the regular $1.50 term as
sessment. 

Otlu)i' social functions planned 
by the Statesmen and open to all 
members this semester Include a 
picnic at Indian Ladder in May, and 
a semi-formal dance on May 11, the 
clay following Movlng-Up Day. 

There will be dancing and re
freshments at the Vic Party. Rich
ard Smith, '47, Is general chairman 
of the affair 

Delmar, English, Dramatics; Anita 
Leone, Social Studies, Bridge Hamp
ton; Barbara Reiff, Latin and Eng
lish, Pino Bush; James Miner, Ma
thematics, Pine Bush; Robert Meek
er, Commerce, Mohawk; Mary Henk, 
Science, Greenville. 

Central 

Vacuum Repair Shop 
l O l ' . j C'fcNTRAU AVE. ALBANY, N, Y. 

PHONE 4 0 2 4 7 

PHOTOGRAPHS 

Duplicate Prints may be secured 
at all times 

Discount prices in effect till May 

Films retained for at least 
5 years 

The Lloyd Studio 
51 3rd Street 
Troy, N. Y. 

Phone 
Troy 1068 

GEORGE D. JEONEY. PROP 
DIAL S - 1 9 1 3 

B O U L E V A R D C A F E T E R I A 

The moat of the Best 

for the Least 

198 ZOO CENTRAL AVENUE ALBANY, N. V. 
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Op inion Co//ege Calendar 

Friday, March 22— 

11:00 A. M.-

(IssuK EDITOR'S N O T E : This week the editorial 

"we" becomes the editorial " I . " ) 

While at work last weekend, T was forced out 

of my smug and comfortable shell by a query of 

a customer: She wondered how the Russian "sit

uation" would affect her shopping problems; 

whether she would still be able to purchase certain 

items and how much would they cost. Her query 

surprised me, angered me and started me think

ing—in turn. I was surprised to learn that some 

people had already accepted another war as an 

inevitable fact and because they accepted it as 

inevitable I was angered. I refuse to believe that 

because it has been impossible to prevent war in 

the past, it will be equally impossible in the fu

ture. I refuse to understand why energy which 

could be .so profitably directed toward seeking 

permanent world peace should be so dissipated by Wednesday, March 27 

jbtia 
-Business meeting in 
proposed constitution, 
body to be presented. 

assembly. Continued discussion of 
New motion on temporary judiciary an 

8:00 P. M.— Statesmen to sponsor Vic party In the Lounge. 
Saturday, March 23-— 

9:00 P. M.—Jonquil jump in Pierce Hall Ingle Room. 

3>ata 

By MINOY WAUSHAW 

Sunday, March 24— 
3:00 P. M.—SCA Lenten Lecture 

will speak. 
in Stokes Hall. Dr. 

WHO IS NOAH WEBSTER? 
Raymond Clee dictionary—a word of reference in which the words 

of a language or of any system or province of know
ledge are entered alphabetically and defined; a lex-
icon.—Noah Webster. 

Tuesday, March 2C— Following is an endeavor to give a work of refer-
9:00 A. M.—Sophomore Testing Program. Page Hall Auditorium. e n c c m whtch the words of a language or of any sys-
7:30 P. M—Meeting of Pan Amigos in the Lounge. Mrs. Francisco tern of province of knowledge are entered alphabetic-

Cordona will speak on Nicaraugua. Discussion period and ally and defined; a lexicon of State College.—Marilyn 

8:00 P.M.-
refreshments. 
Frosh Club open discussion in Room 2 Richardson. Topic: 
"What is Wrong With SCA." 

All Day 
7:30 P. M, 

assuming to be inevitable a fact which could lead 

only to permanent chaos and disaster. I refuse 

to acknowledge the belief that Russia's motives 

can so differ from ours that after so many years 

of such horrible warfare she could deliberately 

provoke another war which could only preface ^ ^ ^ u J L i 

the end of all mankind. 

There are some situations I don' t pretend to 
understand; Russia has recently committed acts 
which seem close to aggression. I neither condone 
these acts nor apologize for them, but feel rather 
we are making no effort to appreciate Russia's 
position—her need for security in a world over 
which we hold the atomic bomb. 

Seniors to sign up for patron list in Pedagogue. 
Math Club meeting in Room 101 Draper. Carmela Russo 
and Doris Ives, Seniors, to speak. 

7:30 P. M.—Compulsory meeting of SCA's first cabinet. Room 20, Rich
ardson. 

P. M.—Myskania sponsored student-faculty tea in Lounge. 

Daily. 

Order Pedagogues In lower hall of Draper. 
Seniors to hand in pictures to Mary Louise Casey, '46. 

Which of the following statements best expresses 
your attitude toward United States' relations with 
Russia: 

No. Pet. 
(1) Believe that war between the two 

nations is Inevitable and only a 
matter of a short time 38 9.9% 

(2) agree with Churchill that an 
Anglo-American pact should be 
established to defend ourselves 
against Communism 23 5.9% 

(3) believe that cooperation between 
the United States and Russia can 
be attained 232 60.3% 

(4) realize that we have to make some 
concessions to Russia which she 
feels are absolutely essential to 
her security 

(5) believe we should cater to and 
appease Russia In all her de
mands -

57 14.8% 

0 
Six persons declined to comment and 

0% 

thirty 
persons (7.7%) voted for a combination of 3 and 4. 

Warshaw. 
WORDS EVERY STATE COLLEGIAN SHOULD 
KNOW 
amorous manifestation—something that is not prac

ticed in the Lounge. 
asphyxiation—what you could die from after a half 

hour in the Library. 
assembly — business meetings sometimes conducted 

here; mostly a place where the elite meet to cat 
meat and pickle sandwiches and read newspapers. 

Boul—the place where, if Prseident Sayles sees you 
three at 11 A. M. on Friday, what you're eating does
n't taste so good any more. 

bull session—synthetic homework; you can ration
alize after indulging in one, saying that you learned 
more from it than you would have from your text
book anyhow (but try telling it to your prof, the 
next day—J 

campus—come In late three nights in a row and you'll 
find out. 

claustrophobia—state resulting from overexposure to 
the Recovery Room. 

Commons—this is where Romeo stands on the bal
cony and Juliet pines below. 

cut—nothing that you can indulge in, brother—around 
here it's just something done with scissors or knife. 

fancy—something a young man possesses. It turns 
to thoughts of Love around this time of year, so 
keep your hair curled, Gertrude, 

gripe—something which, if you go for more than two 
days without doing it, your roommate thinks you're 
sick and calls the housemother. 

ffym class—castigation for naughty Juniors. 
""" — hunger—what you're strictly from after a nine-cent 

T h r e e C h c m d e f e n d i n e s tf t e ' t s e a l e d many l a f t S o ^ u ^ S r privilege allowed only to girls 
State, the fair; State, the lovely; more progressive Ideas of our gov- with long-distance boyfriends 

State, the Illy maid of the Atlantic ernment. Doubt still prevailed. i0Ve life-something your friends can't mind their 
seaboard. Pardon the exuberance Progressive as State is, we did have own but sure have a lot to say about yours 
but it Is entirely justifiable after to join with the other delegates In state College News—"Contrary to the " heim? n 
reviewing the results of the Teach- the problem of assembly cuts. Var- stylish way to start an assembly announcement 
ers' College Conference held In New ious methods of combating the sit- study— ^ announcement. 
York last week. uatlon were discussed such as pro- POETRY AND POLITICS 

The first seminar attended by viding more publicity, imposing in last week's column, I waxed prose (?) about 
the delegates concerned student campus' restrictions, and lowering Winston Churchill; in this week's I'd like to wax nr»Mr 
government relations. Although in- of academic marks, but no final so- This poem is dedicated not just to Churchill but to 

Wednesday and Thursday-
Tickets for Arnold House raffle on sale in lower hall of 
Draper, 

GoUeqe 6lo4e-upA 
By CULLINAN & HILT 

saying what they had been, secretly hop-

AN EX-G.I. SPEAKS PLAIN ENGLISH TO 
CHURCHILL & CO. 

teresting talks were given by var- lutton was hit upon. In fact at one all those who possess that certain spark of reaction 
ious representatives of the State point the discussion centered upon that lay latent in their hearts and was set aelow hv 
Teachers Colleges-our representa- the Idea of charging admission to Churchill's saying what thev had he™ W f B t w " „ 
tives were constantly amazed as assemblies for the purpose of rais- lng for: 
to the degree In which State sur- tag money and stirring up interest 
passes these other colleges In every ™i™<?y< Oiven enough time (10, 
phase of student government. "' 

Of particular note was the discus- be able to lay the foundation for 
sion on faculty intervention in stu- their Student. Union. 
dent activities. Surprisingly enough We Dood It 
Geneseo claims that faculty, stu- In the inter-racial conference on You say you really want world peace 
dents, and the administration should improving race relationships in the But—Damn those lousy Reds!— 
combine their efforts in forming an United States through education, Tf we don't look out, you're oh so sure 

tinn"? With whom do the°students ' svmnaihv lie? ^equa te student government—fa- State again led the way. Many of They'll kill us In our beds 
tionr- Willi wnom oo tne stuaems^ sympatny ucr c u ] t y a t l v l s o r s ftCting M a d v l s o r s to the Ideas Incorporated in our I.G.C. 

the Student Council, administrators were stressed by the panel speakers 

000,000,000 years or so) State might I don't know much about politics— 
* 1'""'"'"" ' " You handle all the big deals; 

But I know what it is to kill 
And how a bullet feels. 

How does State College feel about the situa-

D o they agree with Churchill that a military 
alliance between ihe United Stales and Great Brit- assuming legal duties and publicity, such as examining textbooks to a-

students organizing and controlling bollsh stereotyping minority groups ain is necessary as a bulwark against the spread 
of Communistic philosophy? Hence the question
naire which was circulated the early part of the 
week—an attempt to discover what State College 
students thought of United Stales' relations with 
Russia. Such a poll could gain authenticity only 
if a large number of students were asked their 
opinions and since approximately 400 students 
were approached, we can feel fairly sure that any 
generalizations we make will be sound. 

8, 
various student activities. Miss reviewing the curriculum with ln-
Cook, the speaker from Geneseo, tor-group education as a goal, and 
caused further consternation on the stressing social integration in extra 
part of our delegates when she stn- currlculnr activities, 
tod that .student government "should Along this inter-racial line came 
not be entirely In the hands of the 
students — they don't expect that 
much responsibility." 

The representative from Frost-
burg, Maryland, devoting her on-

Well, all your Red-baiting just leads to one thing— 
You're kindling the coals to be fired, 
i Only, Just in case you get what you want, 
You fight this time, Mister—I'm tired). 

the surprise of the conference. It 
happened at the business meeting of 
the Board of Control. It seems that 
there is a clause in the organiza
tion's rules of procedure that "any 

tire speech to the problem of faculty member of the Delegate Body is at 

Sixty per cent of State College students feel 
that we can cooperate with Russia, and the per
centage becomes even greater when we add the 

liberty to submit proposals for con
sideration of the Association." 
However, never before has the 
clause been Invoked by any student 

supervision, presented her school as 
the "horrtblo examplo" of too much 
faculty control, in that the pro
fessors' vote determines the legisla
tive trends in the school and Is also member of the Association. Nutur-

percen'tage of students who feel that the United considered in the selection of the ally It was quite a blow to the aus-
o. . ...i «.„i.« .„.„„ ,.„„,.„„.,;„.,.. .,. .i„. «,,„:,.. President of their Student Board. In tore board when a student proposal 
States must make some concessions to the Soviet l t a Qj 8U(jh c o n U , o l (;V(in Hh(, w m i k , w a a b r o u g h t b o f o r ( i ( h c m M l . s H 

Union. If the students were sincere in voting for a n o t accept tho idea of no faculty Passow presented the idea of estab-
cooperative attitude and did not make the choice supervision, believing that the fa- llshlng Inter-racial courses In all 
merely because they felt it was expected of them, oulty advisee system Is the ideal teacher-training institutions and 
r ' . . ' • situation, making students aware of such In-
I commend mem. Hh\m> Hit tor-group difficulties. Having passed 

ThU ™lif«ri.,l u,,i« nni wriiion hv n nuifl urn At the end of the panel discus- this motion, tho chairman com-
This editor al was not written by a paid pro- H[m „ s l n o k l e „ o w u e d

H
q i a t e a Iltll. mended the Albany delegation for 

pagandlst of the Soviet Union but rather by one among the representatives when she l t s a o t l v o participation and expres-
vvho believes that the at tempt to achieve complete challenged the idea that college stu- s e d «• dBS»'° 1 0 r '"ore student par-
democracy in this country should be an ultimate dents did not expect full responsl- ttctpatlon in tho future. 

i blllty for student government, bas- Thus tho conference ended with 
°OAl' tng her challenge on State's atu- tho dolegatos also taking advantage 

ThU editorial was written bv one who snent d o n f c government completely free of the cultural facilities provided in i s laiiormi M W written oy one wnu spent f r o m f a c u ] t y c o n t r o l ^ t h ( f l d l 8 . uy the great city of New York. (For 
three years in the Army and woulan t partic- o u a s i o r , pr0gre«sed amidst murmurs more "Interesting deUUs"-see the 
ularly enjoy experiencing a repeat performance, of incredulous disbelief, Slackle in delegates). 
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Sophomore Big Eight To Enact FamilyHeirsSeek 
Romances Of Magnolia Manor To Repurchase 

Gateway To Farrell Mansion 

Forreli Mansion A southern plantation, darkies ern gentleman played by Curt Pfaff 
humming softly, the scent of mag- proudly upholds the tradition of the' 
holla blossoms in the air—amidst south and bitterly denounces all 
this setting the Sophomores will who have had the misfortune to be Transactions are now under way 
present their Big-8 program Sat- born north of the Mason-Dixon line, for the sale of Farrell House, a 
urday, March 30 at 8:15 P. M. in With his hatred for nil Yankees Col- women's residence hall owned and 
Page Hall. oriel Lee adds a flavor of the old operated by the Alumni Association 

"Leave Her to Grant" is the story South to the whole presentation of State College, to Mrs. Margaret 
of life at Magnolia Manor a short A black-faced chorus will provide F'arrell Schmidt of. Boston. Tho 
time after the Civil War. The time background music as the story en- building was willed to the college 
is the Mardi Gras with all its life folds, with Muriel Griffin as lovable ' " the fall of 1941 by Mrs. Mar
aud love, with music in the air and Mammy, and William Baldwin as B&ret Brady Farrell. 
mystery and romance abounding. Melvin the Negro foreman complet- This former mansion located at 

Romance flares at a masked ball ing the cast of principals. " Thurlow Terrace and Western Ave-
with the love story of Susan Lee, a Magnolia Manor would not be a l u 'o has been used as a women's 
beautiful southern belle portrayed typical plantation without music, group house for the past three years. 
by Dorothy Slcelton, and Jim Grant, and so music is interwoven with The building houses twenty-seven 
a dashing Yankee salesman, enacted the drama and includes a medley 8' irls for whom new residences must, 
by Francis Mullin. Romance also of songs by Mary Jane Glovononne, De found next year. Because the 
reaches out to Moon Yean (Edith Florence Mace, Justine Maloney and building was bequeathed to a mem-
Dell) through the blundering at- Florence Wotjal, selections by the bership organization, a court order 
tempts of prim, correct, Grover H. trio, Dorine Holland, Alice Williams, must be obtained before the pro-
Wilkinson III, (Dale Sullivani the and Eloise Worth, and dancing by perty can be sold, and though as 
typical "stuffed-shirt" of the nine- Sue Hildreth, a ballet by Isabel *'et the court order has not come 
teenth century, to win the hand of Cooper, Mary Cooper, Alice Fisher, through, a completion of transac-
the young maiden. Mary Frisk. Jane McCormick, Ber-

Colonel Lee, father of Susan and nice Shapiro and Catherine Tron-
Moon Yean, and a typical old south- sor. 

Sophs To Take 
National Exams 

Veterans To Obtain 
Student Fee Tickets 

Gloria McFerran, '46, head of 
John M. Sayles, President of Student Finance Board, has an-

tions is expected soon. 
About a year after the mansion 

was deeded to Mrs. Bertha Brim
mer, Secretary of Alumni Associa
tion, Mrs. Schmidt, daughter of the 
late Mrs. Farrell, sought to repur
chase the home. At first Alumni 
Association refused to consider the 
offer because it was needed ns a 
group house. The recent acquisition 
of Arnold House definitely leaves 
Sayles Hall as a women's dormitory Dr 

the College, has announced that uounced that all graduate and new and the Alumni Association feels 
State will participate in the Na- students who haven't secured their that it can afford to give up Farrell 
tional College Sophomore Testing student £ e Uckets may-obtain them * * « . 

program on Tuesday All Sopho- f^ofot Draper. All u n d e r - g r a S * l u m n l Association felt in selling 
mores will be excused from college students are required to pay this t h e Pr°Pei'ty was a moral one. Mrs. 
classes on that date. student fee but it is optional for Schmidt, whose husband died sev- Courtesy Knickerbocker News 

The tests will begin at 9:00 A. M. graduate students. eral years ago, desires to return to FARRELL MANSION, which was bequeathed to the Alumni Association 
in the Page Hall auditorium and Any veteran who hasn't received f ' „ ^ t r a „ h e r chn<*™n i n her by Mrs. Margaret B. Farrell In 194) and which has been used as a girl's 
will continue until 5:00 P. M. A his student fee ticket through the Jt \? ^ ' I recrUest to repur- dormitory for the past three years, is now being resold to the Farrell heirs. 
lunch hour from 12:30 to 1:30 will student mail may secure it in Dr. g S L * ? t

h
h°i"? ^ \ ^ c o m e m o r « >~ 

w„ „»„,„v)„,i York'>! nffirp persistent these past two years and . . . 
be provided. I 0 I K S o n l c e - t h e A i u m n i Association felt it nn v rell purchased the house which had • , , T 

According to Dr. Sayles, these Any graduate CU who wishes a J g w i t o S e l l T 2 S : to its former been vacLt tW three years. Letter To 
^ ^ ^ ^ A f t e r t h e m a r r i a g e 0f her two 

Editor 
The building which is considered children, Anthony Brady Farrell of Dear Editor. 

We 

tests have three valuable prlnci- student fee ticket may obtain one 
pies: "They will supply data for in Dr. York's office. Graduate G, 
further determination of abilities; I's are not required to obtain these 0ne"of "Albany's most'luxurious"Dri* Loudonv'ilie and Mrs. Schmidt, Mrs. What's this about dancing? 
they will aid in State's program of tickets but may if they wish to. v a t e residences was built about 1904 Farrell spent less and less time in weren't quite sure what activity in 
re search connected with high student Finance Board has also by Mrs. Farrell's father Anthonv N Albany and wished her home to be the Commons you were referring to. 
school scholarship examinations; s t a ted that all organizations under Brady, for his daughter Flora In used for a worthwhile purpose.. We men on the balcony aren't shy; 
and Uiey w l make possible a com- t h e s t u d e n t Association budget 1912 Flora Bradv then Mrs' F The house, assessed at $102,000, we just value our lives-after all 
parison of this college and others in m u s t p r e sent their Itemized bud- Palmer Gavitt, was' killed in an ac- was put in perfect condition before we're not as young as we used to be, 
various parts of the country. Pre- g e t s t o D r Y o r k o r member cident and her husband and dauKh- it was bequeathed to the college, and our disability insurance doesn't 
vious classes have co-operated In o f t h e s t u d e n t r i n a n c e B o a r d b e . t e r r e m a l n e d n ^ 7 house until At the time it was considered as a cover these matters. When we 
SEJSSSZV 0i r 6 S e a r C h ^ <™ Monday, April 1. 1917. Several years later M^. Fa - Possible site for a Student Union but ^ J l ^ m ^ t o how^about 

. _ the idea was rejected because of the commando course, so, now about 
standardization 

The tests will resemble those tak
en by the students a t the begin
ning of their freshman year. They 
will cover a large range of academic 
subjects. 

high cost of the upkeep. 

Announces 

Vic Party 

a few records on the "vie" more our 
speed? 

Those Backward Balcony Boys. 

Seniors Secure Positions 

Applications For Dorms 
Must Be Secured Today 

Mrs. Bertha E. Brimmer, Secre
tary of the Alumni Association, has 
announced that applications and 
contracts for rooms in Pierce Hall 
and cottages and for Sayles 
are now being distributed 
year li)4(i-47. All applications must 
be secured from the alumni office 
today, and they must be returned 
with a ten dollar deposit before 
April 5-. 

Applications for men who wish to 
live in Sayles Hall Annex and in 
Arnold House will be distributed be
tween March tili and 29. Applica
tions for summer school will be dis
tributed at a later date to be an
nounced through the NKWH. Mrs. 
liiiminer also staled I lull, Sayles 
Hall will be used as a residence for 
women this summer since pierce 
Hull is to be renovated during the 
summer months. 

Famous Monologist Will Return 

To Entertain Admirers In Page statesmen v.c ra«y M « * ****. have re-
daSKVSi K S S , theS IfLWnSnT^eS?'8 R ."gP -hinsjy, ,7, President f ^^SffVffi 
and "its greatest single attraction" Miss Skinner, "I remember Fathe? t h e s t a t e s m e n ' ? , a f \ a m °V?C?d 1, B m ' e a u ' a c c o r d l n B to Mr. Paul Bul-
U quote a press agent, will adorn sending Mother a check with this a V l c p a r t y w i l ! b? hf,d ^ y g e r ' c U r e c t o r o f the Bureau. 
our auditorium on April 3, brought message: 'To defray the expense of Statesmen, tonight in the Lounge T h 0 s e Seniors obtaining employ-
here by Dramatics and Arts Coun- our daughter's earning her own f r o m 8 ; ( ) 0 t 0 U : 3 ° P ' M ' , a d d m e n t a r e : Magaret Worsley, Eng-
oil, living'!" tion, the Statemen have decided to u s l l Holland Patent; Robert Loucks, 

Miss Skinner made her debut on But Miss Skinner was not destine'! w a i v e t h e initiation fee of $3.50 for Delmor, English, Dramatics; Anita 
es Hall t h e s U ^ e a t t-he n ^ e o f 15- w l lcn a for mediocrity and after a few sea- n e w members and allow all men to Leone, Social Studies, Bridge Hamp-
for the sindent at Baldwin School, in Penn- sons on the stage where she ac- participate in activities upon pay- ton; Barbara Relff, Latin and Eng-
IS must sjlvania. Encouraged by her daugh- quired technique and gained the m e n t o f 'he regular $1.50 term as- n s l l P j n e Bush; James Miner, Ma

ter's enthusiasm and unmistakable power of projection, she branched sessment. 
talent, Mrs. Skinner, had volun- into a new field which momentarily Olrujr social functions planned 
Leered to coach the girls of Baldwin seemed to be her chosen one. by the Statesmen and open to all 
in a Shakespearean drama—namely While in college, Cornelia Otis members this semester include a 
"MacBelh." Otis Skinner, not es- Skinner had first developed the picnic at Indian Ladder in May, and 
peclally enthusiastic about ills idea of recording Impressions of n semi-formal dance on May 11. the 
daughter's zest for acting was contemporaneous life into a series day following Movlng-Up Day. 

There will be dancing and re-

1 hematics, Pine Bush; Robert Meek
er. Commerce, Mohawk ; Mary Henk, 
Science, Greenville. 

Art Exhibit 
(Continued from Pago 1, Col. V 

lizard to remark after this first of sketches — humorous, pathetic, 
attempt, "Well, she certainly hasn't tender and satirical. But not con-
a ray of talent, thank God!" tent with this first success and 

But Cornelia Skinner was not filled with her unquenchable enfhu-
convmeed us her father was. At slasm, Miss Skinner went on to 
Bryn Mawr College, she excelled in historical costume dramas for a 
her studies besides becoming en- single actress and finally to dramas 
meshed in its dramatic activities— for a star with a full company, 
writing as well as acting. It was Everywhere she litis toured—across 
while in college that she asked a the United States, Canada, and in 
famous drama critic what she England, Miss Skinner has been 
should do to get on the stage—to greeted by vast iuulienc.es and 
which he replied, "Choose for one widespread acclaim, 
or both of your parents a celebrated Acting, however, is not the least 
star of lust generation." of Miss Skinner's ability as can 

Tills advice could not have been easily bo seen by "Our Hearts Were 
more apropos for Miss Skinner's Young and Guy." This is a hilari-

ilents, 'New York Farm,' probably lather, Otis Skinner, and her moth- ous and light-hearted account of 
hud the appeal of familiar home- er, Maud Durbln Skinner, are as her student days in France which 
like conditions in and a good com- bright stars as evor adorned the was written in collaboration with a 
position of simple every day sub- American stage. After two years fellow companion, Emily Kim-
ject mutter. at Bryn Mawr, Cornelia Otis Skin- brough. Her appearances on the 

"It, is significant Unit people who ner and her mother went to Paris radio have likewise been frequent 
do not create in a painting medium where she received dally exercises and Inspiring, Further versatility 
seldom choose us their favorite in diction, vocal training, French can be recognized by Uie fact Uiat 
composition one that hus a tend- conversation and other arts deemed for her favorite likes she has listed 

uncy towards radical thinking." essential for a would-be actress. dogs, licorice, and Ed Wynnl 
Miss Hutchins added that she After this sojourn, Miss Skinner Perhaps the untiring zest for liv-

thought that the students were In- was uccepted as a member of lng and her efforts to approach per-
dependent in their Judgment and George Tyler's stock company in fectlon In everyUilng she attempts 
not unduly Influenced by Uie choice Washington with such stage favor- Is the secret to ttie exceedingly full 
already made by the facility and Ites as Alfred Lunt, Lynn Fon- and happy life that has been and 
public. tuiine, and Helen Hayes. Playing still Is Miss Skinner's. 

frcshments al the Vie Party. Rich
ard Smith, '47, is general chairman 
of the affair 

C e n t r a l 

Vasuum Repair Shop 
IOI ' . , CENTRAL AVE. ALBANY. N. Y. 

P H O N E 4 0 2 4 7 

PHOTOGRAPHS 

Duplicate Prints may be secured 
at all times 

Discount prices in effect till May 

Films retained for at least 
5 years 

The Lloyd Studio 
51 Sril Street 
Troy, N. Y. 

Phone 
Troy 1068 

GEORGE D. JEONEY. PROP 

B O U L E V A R D 

DIAL 5-1913 

C A F E T E R I A 

The most of the Best 

for the Least 

I 08 -20O CENTRAL AVENUE ALBANY. N. V. 
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Hartwick Defeats State 
In Final Game, 54-41 

Evans Hi3h With 15; 

MARY LIZ SULLIVAN 

By FRANK WOODWORTH 
Before the war the men of State 

had a very popular Institution 
known as "Frosh Camp." It was a 
large camp site on Lake Cossayuna 
and it belonged to the,Y.M.O.A. It 
was a good opportunity for upper-
classmen and frosh to become ac
quainted. Camp started on the 
Friday before registration week and 
ended on Sunday night and it 

The MAA Ping-Pong Tournament has been sorely missed by the fel-
was completed last Tuesday as lows that remember all the fun. 

„,, ... . , „, 'J":., ,.,„„,- Fran Mullin beat Paul Wagner. This Now there are no more restrictions 
I lie first quaitei saw uoui roams b r l n g g to a n e n d t h e s e c o n d M A A u p o n t r a v e l a n d i t w o u l d s e e m w e 

Game Climaxes Season MuWin Winner, 
• -- - ' - * - " - t v i c k f 

TZ Defeats Wagner 
Bowing to the tricky Hartvick 

cagers by a score of 54-41, the 
Varsity wound up its season 

Three months late, nevertheless, Wednesday night before and en- . _ . , . . 
we have decided to make a resolu- thuslastlo crowd of fans. Although j n / - / p Q f M a / C n 
., , . . . . . .. . „ . . the score books proclaimed Hart- • • • • * * • * ? • > « • « • • • 
tlon! At this time feeling in a bene- w l c k t h e v l c t o r S | t h e s t a t e t e a m 

volent mood, we are resolved never p r 0 ved to be a challenge to thf ex-
to make a nasty remark about any- perienced Hartwick players 
one, say anything at all that would 
make anyone feel embarrassed or moving the ball up and dowr the g i n g ^ e s tourney of the year, " in the may"be able to' resume This°pleasur-
* n „„ . ™.i» th . t ™ m i . ™ „ u v t court in rapid succession. The Hart- -
tell any secrets that people wouldn t fl £ u n u g u a l ^ fc m 

want told. Isn't that wonderful? terception as time and again they W S -47! 

Lrst contest Wagner gained the able institution. 
championship by beating Herb Varsity Baseball? 

Many students and faculty mem-
Now you may read on without fear, stole the ball from the State, play- ^ M u l l i n d m t fch b e r s h f t V 0 a s k e d t h i s c l e p a r t m e n t i f 

this year. A marked contrast was 
seen between the number of people 
attending the first game of the sea
son and this game. What happen-

The game last Wednesday night t S o u ? h ttlf kJst olarteJ as Hart- f i n a , s b y t o p p i n g b o t h L f l s h i n s k y ^ ' l e i s any possibility of re-estab-
between State and Hartwick saw ^ f f i J f e

t h J " n d ^ M The H w t l a n d 0 a m I n t h e Mullin-Lashinsky ishing varsity baseball at State, 
the end of the basketball season for w c,k ^ d a t

J
t h e e n d 1 1 ; 1

t , t r t match, Mullin took every other We believe that it will be possible 
w i c k m v a d e r s opened their thrust g a m e > t h e l i r s t o n e m to Lashin- if there is enough male interest and 
in the second period as long and sky_ T n e f i l t h g a m e encieci 21-15 ability to put a team on the field, 
short shots alike made their way f o r Mull.n, bringing him up into It is true that we have little, or no 
** l r o u gk * n e h o°P- Not t° kc out- t n e f in a i s , ' J ° equipment and we lack a ball park 

ed to"some" oT'th'ose"rooters^who d°ne, the State five tightened their T n e f m a l s proved to be a tough but the enthusiasm of the students 
usually come to all of State's games? defenses and tallied eight points to fight for both contestants as it took toward basketball leads us to be-
This week of mid-sems must be the bring the score to 24-18 Hartwick, as a l l of seven games to decide the Ueve that they would be favorably 
answer. It does seem however, that the half ended. winner. Wagner had won the first inclined toward it. We could hold 
for the final game of the season, Third Quarter Thrilling j game easily and it looked as if he practice on Beverwyck Park and 
more people could have come . . . The third quarter held the thrills would take four straight. Mullin could play a few home games at 
we even noticed some of the faculty of the game as Evans, spf.rkplug- seemed to lose the steadiness he Bleecker Stadium if our home 
here for the game—well you say, ging the State team, sent a long shot usually displays. Several times schedule coincided witli that of oth-
they only make up the mid-sems— from center through the basket to during the second game he missed e r teams using the field. It looks 
we have to pass them! start the scoring for State. Feeney shots and was slower than usual on Wke a big job for MAA to tackle but 

followed through with two baskets the return. Wagner kept a steady basketball also looked pretty diffi-
Apologies Department bringing the score up to 26-25. As stream of shots going over the net c u l t ' n i s t h e opinion of this de-

First of all we want to apologize t h e q u a r t e l . erKjed the score stood and ended up by taking the game, partment that it can be clone, 
to Tichy . . . we haven't been men- 3 7_3 1 J n f a v o r o f Hartwick. Mullin picked up on the third game More Expansion 
tioning her feet lately and we hear P o r t h e r e m a i n c j e r 0f the game, and both boys played a hard, steady In keeping with our aim to re 
that she feels deeply hurt, 
now on, in our effort to please 

will put feet at the 
end of the column as a token of 

P r o m Hartwick led although Muilin, Fee- match with Mullin ending up in the store MAA to its prewar status, it 
?e™e ney and Evans found the mark sev- lead. Wagner couldn't be downed Has been suggested that a tennis 

everyone, we will put feet at the e r ^ t i m e s t o b r i t n e s f j 0 r e fco 4 1 that easily and retaliated in the tournament be sponsored this spring 
rjoints for State while Hartwick fourth. Once more it seemed as if with a possibility of matches with 

friendship and to show our dear £ . „u " « £ J m ' a f C ) , l l ) r t , n B f o i . 5 4 Wagner would come out on top. nearby schools. This, and the pos-
Tichy that we are thinking of her. „ ^ t s accoumug 101 j ^ ^ k e p t u p h i s s t e a d y g a m e sibility of a golf tournament, will 

Next on the list of those we wish p ^ " ^ a t p .pam _„„. h n m„„„,H b v and even pace and got back into be discussed in the meeting of MAA 
to apologize to is Bolo M. whom ™ State tet!™ W " ™ » P £ ™ J * true Mullin style by the fifth match. Conned which will be held soon. 
we mentioned last week. Friday ™e absence of Bob Combs who was w n h / t d H M T h e C a U o f t h c W J l d 
was his birthday-and here we were g j ; out of action due to an tajury SQ • ^ 
making all those nasty cracks about P f pite the fact tha t h v i c t o r y ^ u p p e r h a n d a U t h e 

Wagner really had to move and did 
Mullin held Have you got troubles? Are you 

..........6 .... .,..«„.. ..„„.., „.„„...„ „„.,„. L11U U,„JC1 J i a i K l uu uio way through, getting sick and tired of poring 
him-wasn' t that awful? We really was not ours, the players displayed ffls ^ r e m a i n e d s t e a d y

y
 a s ^ a g - over books under the pretense of 

should have waited until this week, basketball technique, good team n e r ] o s t h i g p r o f i c l e n c y a n d r e t u r n . studying? If so, come out for our 
Incidentally, while we are on the work, and that neded fighting ^ f e w e r a n d fewer B y winning hiking club which is being organ-
topic, Bolo tells us he can't imagine spirit. And so, State College takes t n e flfth a n d s i x t h

 J
es M u l l i n ized. (Bortnick wants to know if 

why everybody thinks he's cute. So off its hat to Coach Hathway and t i c d t h e s c o r e 3_3 Mullin'remain- it will be co-educational.) MEN, 
if you know please drop him a note the fellows on the team who have e d i n t 0 p form using some shots this is your chance to get away from 
via student mail and let him in on proven that State College has a firm w n i c n ^e i iao; perfected since his l t all. If a sufficient number are 
the deep dark secret. We know it place in the athletic world, 
wquld help him a lot and we're sure 
he'd love to find out. 

Tears and Sorrows 
With tears in our eyes we see the 

end of the basketball season. State 
saw the beginning of the season 
with the return of the vets and 
watched the team play long before 
they thought they would. Many 
thought that there couldn't possibly 
be a basketball season for State 
this year. 

Others were pessimistic about the 
record State would have if we at
tempted to have a team this year 
when there was so little time for 
practice. Yet the fellows and Coach 
Hatheway went ahead and State 
once again had a basketball team 

Summing 
State 

29 
44 
42 
45 
41 
38 
45 
35 
41 

Up 

Siena 
ABC 

Pharmacy 
Siena 

Albany Law 
Siena 

Hartwick 
Pharmacy 
Hartwick 

Opp. 
45 
39 
35 
46 
28 
51 
62 
29 
54 

last match. These seemed to stop interested we will be able to take 
Wagner and the game ended to the l l t t l e trips up to Indian Ladder and 
tune of 21-17 in Mullin's favor, other nearby places of interest. We 
This finished up one of the tough- regret to say that it won't be coed, 
est matches in the whole tourna
ment. ton, '48, who rolled 173 and 158. 

Gam 
R 

Kap Five 
ins Only 

Vassar Tops State Undefeated, Team 
In Swimming Meet 

AEPhi 1 
Weiss 131 
Fisher, A 119 
Fisher, S 122 
Hoffman 120 
Bessel 80 
Chi Sig-
Mather 119 
McDonald 119 
Nolan 152 
Dolland 77 
Liebl 138 

Van Pierce 
the Ardito 115 

Guess What 
We received a letter from Camp 

Johnson the other day telling us 
that she feels deeply hurt. Remem
ber the "Back To Camp Johnson 
Movement" that was started last 

2 
127 
117 
94 
92 

105 

127 
107 
107 
87 

107 

108 
88 

144 
79 

110 

72 
95 
91 
70 

110 

wii.s a good game, and evidences of won the first game they will have Daly }j>* 115 

130 131 
Kisiel 120 127 
Yerdon 127 100 
Moreland 
Boynlon 173 158 
Dlkemun 138 11G 

123 85 
Li lie ni't> Id 118 107 
Klnsella 114 110 

Louise Winters and Mary 
Oelder, Juniors, captains of 

All aboard that's going aboard! W A A bowling league, have hopes Kopec „ 113 
ThankT-iV reallv waT'somethin'ir'Tor T h " s sixteen State College co-eds " l f l t the games will all be played Anderson, G 21 
XhaiiKs—it really was sometning 101 saratoea and to "V Easter vacation. As yet, Gamma Abrams 102 
those of us who like to see men's °°<\\ae<i the ous to aaiatoga ami to * undefeated team Burns 119 
hfiskethnll it was a coorl season Sklc more. It was basketball play- ™JJ ."' V , o m y „, , „ a „ W B , S, , 
basketball, it was a good season. ^ ^ mdmQre &M g ^ i e f t l n t h o league. Phi Delt and Stokes 
Not More! since Russell Sage was unable to f ayles are tied for second, each Engciahl 57 

There are more additions to those attend. The official play-day open- t e a m l0S lnB o n e match. pooler ui 
clubs we were telling you about last ed at 1:30 sharp. Each side had For the first time this year, two ^apoiaic UB 
week. The new additions are the three teams which they alternated teams have tied one game, AEPhi £ I e b b J£ 

K.P., B.C. and M.B. clubs. Ah— throughout six quarters. The score and Chi Sig performed this almost * W 6 r 
they grow and grow—it must be the was totaled and State won 43-31. It impossible set, and since Chi Sig ' h ' u a m 

spring sunshine." was a good game, and evidences of won the first game they will have " i u y '•• 
.sportsmanship were very obvious on to take the next one to win the oweiney 
both sides. game. In the other game Thursday " , \K, 

Alter the games, Skldmore gave Pierce defeated Stokes in both 
a tea for the players at the Recrea- games winning easily by one hun-
tion Hall. cu'ocl points ln each match. 

Those who represented State in j , , Tuesday's matches, BZ forfeit* 
„ ... . , , , , . , ,„ , „ the contest were in order of classes: ,ici to Gamma Kap, and Psl Gam u'"m' 

semester/ Wei there is now a M a r y Seyra .0U1 . Georgette Dunn, t X ) p p c d Moreland by small margins. 
"Climb The Indian Ladder Move- S e m o r S | Marjorie O'Grady, Gloria High scorer of the week was Boyn-
ment" going on. We have a suspl- Baker, Martha Davidson, Betty Ann ' 
clon that the expeditions going Margot, Edna Sweeney, Juniors; "~ 
there are not going for the purpose M u r v QU i u l l i W i lma Diohl, Florence 
of looking for fossils. Oh well fresh W y U e M Osborne, Claire Sylves-
air is good for the lungs-it is good l r l j E l o i s e W o r U l i a n d M a r y cooper, 
for the lungs isnt it/ Sophomores; Dorothy Midgley and 

Tl. 
258 
236 
216 
212 
185 

246 
226 
259 
164 
245 

223 
201 
205 
181 
235 

129 
218 
179 
168 
221 

249 
228 
207 
247 
227 

331 
254 
208 
225 
224 

Av. 
129 
118 
108 
106 
93 

123 
113 
130 
82 
123 

112 
101 
133 
91 
118 

65 
109 
90 
84 
111 

125 
114 
134 
124 
114 

166 
127 
104 
113 
112 

Basketball Season 
Nearing Finish; 
To End April 2 

Stokes, Moreland, Sayles 
Lose Week's Games 
On Tuesday night, four more 

games were played off in the bas
ketball league. Gamma Kap de
feated Stokes 25-10. Last year's 
victors played a sloppy first half, 
but Young and Quinn rolled up the 
score to lead their team to another 
victory. 

Beta Zeta trounced Moreland 27-
6. Baker was high scorer for the 
winners with 15 points, followed by 
Casey with 8. 

In the third contest, Phi Delt 
beat Sayles to the tune of 27-13. 
Michel had 13 points for the winners 
and Pulver made 7 for the losers. 

Newman added another victim to 
their list in defeating the Rares in 
a hard fought contest. The final 
score was 15-9. As usual, Maggio 
lead her team, with eight points. 
The Rares' star player Davidson was 
high with seven. 
Final Round 

Most of the league teams will play 
their final games next week. The 
Monday afternoon games will prob
ably not be too exciting as the con
clusions are foregone. Tuesday 
night, however, schedules what 
might prove to be a very interest
ing contest. The BZ-Phi Delt game 
can hold surprises if the BZ squad 
rallies from its last defeat and 
challenges Phi Delt's league stand
ing. The Wednesday tilts are de
batable but results will probably 
not seriously affect final league re
sults except to determine the rela
tive standings of Newman and Psi 
Gam. Barring possible upsets the 
game of the season will be played 
Tuesday, April 2nd, between Phi 
Delt an<\ Gamma Kap. 

The schedule for the final games 
is as follows: 
Monday, March 25 

Phi Delt vs. Tommy More 4:15 
Moreland vs. Psi Gam 4:45 

Tuesday, March 26 
Gamma Kap vs. Tommy More 7:00 
Whiz Kids vs, Rares 7:30 
KD vs. Newman 8:00 
BZ vs. Phi Delt 8:30 

Wednesday, March 27 
Newman vs. Psi Gam 7:30 
Gamma Kap vs. Sayles 8:00 
Moreland vs. Rares 8:30 
BZ vs. KD 9:00 

Monday, April 1 
Moreland vs. Whiz Kids 4:15 
Phi Delt vs. Stokes 4:45 

Tuesday, April 2 
Phi Delt vs. Gamma Kap 8:00 
This finishes up the league for 

this year. The basketball captains 
have announced that anyone who 
is not on a regular team must have 
come to ten practices and those who 
played on eliminated teams must 
have a total of ten times from 
games and practices for credit. 
Scorers and timers must have ten 
games credited to them ln order to 
obtain WAA recognition, all of 
these do not necessarily have to Be 
recordings of their own team. 

Next week comes the surprise of Bevorly Sittig freshmen, 
the semester. We are going to read A Vassar State met with Bar-
fourth page without the slightest gg f t Smith, Russell Sage, and 
idea of what is going to be on it. Skldmore in a sw m meet. Consid-
you see next week the Sophomores f r l»8 tho amount of practice and 
are taking over the Issue. The only l»«tructicm available at State our 
?hing w e L n say is, "Please Shapiro m m m t l Ives did very well Pat 

CENTRAL 
Barber Shop 

210 Central Avenue Albany, N, V. 

-no matter how much Tichy pays Tilden, '48, starred for State by 
KuTdOtfTtot M» write this whole °°«nlnB in first in the free style, 
™n mn about her feet'" a n d fiec°hd l n t h o b&ck stroke, 
column about ner reel. fl ^ r e p r e 8 e n t e d b y p a t T 1 J . 

•Tills is for 'Woodwork's benefit den, Marion Kragh, and Theresa 
4-ftg hag a passion lor footnotes. Mahoney, Sophomores. 

H. F. Honikel & Son 
Pharmacists 

• • T A B U S H I D IBO» PHONi 4-aO*« 
187 CENTRAL AV*. 
ALBANY. N, Y. 

MADISON SWEET SHOP 

785 Madison Ave 

Tasty and Delicious 

Sandwiches 

and Lunches 

Dial 2-9733 

, 1 , — i . — w . „ . , i - ^ » . . • • i , . T > . > • - W . » I , , , W I . I I 

GOOD FOOD 

In a Friendly, 

Comfortable 

Atmosphere 

Tffi^b 
WESTERN AT 

QUAIL 

—4 

1*TS 

State College 
Cott 

<• '» * , 

*L&4 
*G£ 

m *4 

ews 
c*e*s 
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Sophomore Big-8 "Lee-ve Her To Grant" 
To Portray Old Southern Plantation Scene 
Ski nner Returns 
To State April 3 
For Second Time 

Cornelia Otis Skinner, the famous 
monologuist, author, actress and 
radio performer, will appear in the 
Page Hall Auditorium, Wednesday, 
April 3, at 8:00 P. M., under the 
sponsorship of Dramatics and Arts 
Council, Marie Liebl, '46, President, 
has announced. Miss Skinner will 
present character sketches from the 
series of "Modem Monologues" 
which she has written herself. 

Born of theatrical parents, Miss 
Skinner displayed her interest and 
talent in dramatics while still a 
young girl. Her outstanding per
formance of Lady Macbeth in high 
school made her a leader there and 
when she went on to Bryn Mawr, 
she became active in writing and 
acting in class plays and skits. How
ever, since she insisted upon having 
a stage career, she left Bryn Mawr 
after two years and accompanied 
her mother to Paris where she stu
died at the Sorbornne. 

CORNELIA OTIS SKINNER 

After these finishing touches to 
her education, she became a mem
ber of George Tyler's stock company 
in Washington, where she was asso
ciated with such stars as Emily 
Stevens, Alfred Lunt, Lynn Fon
taine, and Helen Hayes. 

Thus she was prepared for her 
first Important appearance in 
"Blood and Sand" by Ibanez in 
which her father .starred. Prom 
this beginning she graduated into 
other stage roles and finally to per
forming her own original monolo
gues and longer plays. These pre
sentations took her on transcon
tinental tours, and to Canada and 
London, where she has been re
ceived with acclaim on tour differ
ent occasions. 

Examples of the longer scripts, 
which entitle Her to the name of 
playwright, arc the historical cos
tume dramas, "The Wives of Henry 
VIII, rhe Empress Eugenie" and 
"The Loves ol Charles II." In the 
"Mansion on the Hudson" and in 
her adaptation of Margaret Ayer 
Burnes' novel, "Edna His Wife" she 
has developed to the fullest her 
ability as a solo actor. In plays of 
this type, she not only has the Job 
of portraying several different' 
characters, but that of making real 
to the audience those who do not 
appear. 

The program which she has out
lined for presentation to the State 
College students will Include the 
following selections: "Eve of De
parture," "Times Square," "Monte 
Carlo," "Intermission," "The Pacts 
of Life," "On a Beaoh at Barbado," 
and "The Vanishing Red Man." 

Admission for State students will 
be by student tax ticket, and for 
others $1.80 tax included. 

Hillel Sponsors 
Today's Speaker 

Mr. Herbert L. Seamans, Educa
tion Director of the National Con
ference of Christians and Jews, will 
speak in Assembly today. He will 
be sponsored by Hillel. 

A native of Kansas, Seamans is 
a graduate of the University of 
Wichita and has done additional 
work at Yale and Stanford Uni
versity. He has had 33 years experi
ence as a local, state, and national 
director of intercultural and reli
gious activities. 

As a member of the American 
Seminar, Seamans visited Europe in 
1922 to study social, political, and 
religious movements in England. 
Following this, he journeyed through 
Belgium, Germany, Poland, Czecho
slovakia, and France on a mission 
of relief to university students and 
faculty impoverished by World War 
I. Seamans is also the author of 
articles and other publications in 
the field of intercultural education 
and religion in higher education. 
He is a member of several groups 
interested in furthering intercul
tural relations in education. 

Seamans will hold conferences in 
the office of Dr. Louis C. Jones, 
Professor of English, from 10 to 11 
A. M. today according to Joseph 
Palevsky, '46, President of Hillel. A 
luncheon will also be held at Wager's 
today in his honor. Besides Sea
mans, those to be present include 
the following: Palevsky, Shirley 
Taylor and Priscilla Weinstein, Jun
iors, Irma Rosen, '48, and Molly 
Kramer and Betty Diamond, Jun
iors, Hillel vice president, secretary, 
treasurer, and publicity directors, 
respectively; Joy Simon, '49, chair
man of the reception committee; 
Harriet Brinkman, '46, President of 
Student Christian Association; Eli
zabeth Joan McGrath, President of 
Newman Club; Rabbi Solomon 
Moseson, Director of Hillel; and Mr. 
James Sullivan, Albany Director of 
the National Conference of Chris
tians and Jews. 

At the Student Council meeting 
last Wednesday night, Richard 
Smith, '47, was appointed to that 
organization as a representative of 
the Junior Class. He is to replace 
the vacancy from the Junior Class 
left by Ruth Bentley who automati
cally became a member of Student 
Council as vice president, of Stu
dent Association. 

Debate Team To Meet 
Three College Rivals 

Marianne Davis, '46, President of 
Debate Council, lias announced the 
plans for several intercollegiate de
bates to be held in the near future. 
Colgate University and the College 
ol New Rochelle will send teams 
here on Friday, April 26, and Sat
urday, May 4, respectively, and 
members ol the Slate varsity team 
will meet Si. Rose there on Satur
day, April 11. 

The topic for the meeting with 
Colgate is "Resolved: that frater
nities and sororities be abolished." 
The meeting with New Rochelle will 
be the first time Stale has met this 
college in a debate. Members of 
their team will choose the topic and 
.sides at a later date. Sides for the 
debate with Colgate will bo an
nounced next week. 

On Thursday, two tryouts for de-
bale Council will argue the affirma
tive of "Resolved: that the project 
for the St. Lawrence Waterway be 
developed" against Pat Shoehan, '47, 
and Miss Davis. This is the same 
topic which was used In the meet
ing with Mlddlebury College 

VIRGINIA DIGREGORIO ARLINE RIBER 

Mtfikania Announced.: 

WHEREAS a new plan for the election 
of Myskania ha.s been passed by Student 
Association, and 

WHEREAS this means the withdrawal 
of recognition from this organization by 
Student Association, Myskania announces 
the dissolution of Myskania as of this day 
of March 25, 1946. 

(Note: This means that Myskania is no 
longer an organization of State College 
and that, as of today, it will no longer 
exercise any of its duties and powers. Any 
organiation formed will be entirely apart 
from and dissassociated with Myskania. 
However, inasmuch as we have judged the 
Freshman Big 8, we are willing, if re
quested by Student Association, to act as 
a committee to judge the Sophomore 
Big 8.) 

Hopkins Will Present 
OrientalMyth inPage 

A dramatization of a myth con
cerning China and Japan will be 
presented Tuesday, April 2, at 1 P. 
M. at the Milne Seventh Grade As
sembly ln the Page Hall Auditorium 
under the direction of Dr. Vivian 
Hopkins, Instructor in English. The 
script, entitled "Meimel," was writ
ten by Sally Smith, a summer 
school and extension student, and 
will be performed for the first time. 

Thc part of Chlng Mei-mci will be 
portrayed by Jeanette Skavina, '49, 
and that of Chlng Ling by Harold 
Mills, '4!). Harold Gould, '47, will 
take the part of the Emperor, Shlh-
Huang-Ti, and Arthur Soderlind, 
'•17, that of a Taoist Priest and 
court physician. Other members of 
the east are: Fuhg-TIng, Irene Pas-
lore, '47, Yu-Lan, a young scholar, 
John Lawler, '48, and Attendant 
and Property Man, Louis Rablneau, 
'47. 

Mei-mel Is the daughter of Chlng 
Ling, a Chinese laundry man in San 
Francisco. When she tells her 
father of her hatred of the Japan
ese ho relates a legend which forms 
the basis of tho rest of tho play. 

The committees on the production 
staff are: Stage Manager, Gloria 
Jailer, '48; Sets, B. J. Schoonmaker, 
'48, and Beverly Sittig, '40; Lights, 
Patricia Kearney and Dolores Law-
son, Juniors; Costumes, Georgia 
Ruxton, '46, and Alice Knapp, '47; 
and Make-Up, Robert Louckd, grad
uate student. 

Newman, Hillel, SCA 
To Sponsor Joint Tea 

SCA, Newman Club, and Hillel 
will unite in sponsoring a Joint tea 
on Sunday, April 7, from 2 to 4:30 
P. M. in the Ingle Room at Pierce 
Hall. The religious clubs are also 
sponsoring a show ln thc Commons 
this noon for the benefit of the 
French students in Montpellier, 
Prance. 

McGrath, '46, is general Committees 
of the Religious Clubs committee chairmen are: Sets, 
committee ln charge ol Dorothy Dilfin; Props, Paula Tichy; 

arc âs follows ^Arrange- Lights, Barbara Jean Schoonmaker; 
"' '" ' " Publicity, Marion Kragh; Programs, 

Skelton, Mullin 
To Have Leads 
In *48 Musical 

Riber, DiGregorio 
Will Direct Production 

An ild Southern Plantation 
shortly after the Civil War will be 
the setting for the Sophomore Big 
8, tomorrow at 8:15 P. M. ln Page 
Hall. The musical comedy, written 
by Arline Riber and Virginia Di 
Gregorio, tells the story of the 
romance of a Southern Belle and 
a Yankee salesman. 

Miss Riber and Miss Di Gregorio 
are also the directors of the pro
ductions, which features Dorothy 
Skelton and Francis Mullin in the 
leading roles. The musical score 
was arranged by Donald White. 
Committee chairmen and members 
represent a large section of the 
class. 

Theme 
The romance of Susan Lee and 

Jim Grant begins when he comes 
to Magnolia Manor to buy cotton 
and sell textile goods. Susan's 
father, Colonel Lee, played by Curt 
Pfaff, orders Jim off the premises 
because he is a Yankee. However, 
he persuades Susan, who has taken 
a liking to him, to allow him to at
tend the masked ball that evening. 

In the sub-plot, Colonel Lee is 
attempting to find a suitor for his 
other daughter, Moon Yean, port
rayed by Edith Dell. She finds a 
suitor in Grover H. Wilkinson 'III, 
as played by Dale Sullivan. 

Comedy will be provided in the 
scenes between Muriel Griffin as a 
Negro Mammy and William Baldwin 
in the character of Melvin, the 
Negro foreman. 

Susan and Jim will sing two 
groups of songs including All of My 
Life, "Where or When," "For the 
First Time," and "I'm in tho Mood 
for Love." As background music, 
the chorus will sing "Swanee," 
"Dark Town Strutters' Ball," 
"Work, Work, Work," and "Ol' Man 
River." A soft shoe dance by Sue 
Hildreth, a solo by Mary Jane Gio-
vannone, and a ballet number will 
complete the program. 

Betty J. 
chairman 
Tea. Thc 
the event 
incuts, Joan Alverson, '47, Chair
man. Rose Berg, '49, and Mary Ann P a u j Meadows^Usherettes,"Dolores 
Cullinun, '47; Food, Kalherlnc shindlcmnn; Prompters are Jano 
Tronsor, '48, Chairman, Morion T o c l t a n d Edwlna Lucke and Myra 
Mieras, '48, and Jean Hoffman, '49; R0senberg, Miss Shindleman and 
Publicity, Helen Tlschler, '49; M u r i e l Gardiner are coaching the 
Clean-Up, Arlene Zeilengold, '49. 

Today at noon in the Commons, 
Religious Clubs will present Francis 
Mullin, '48, who will sing several 
selections for the benefit of the 
drive to obtain food for the French 
students. The admission to the en- t l . ... . , . , 
terlalnment is one can of any kind *&J™ •»^iel Arlune Lavendnr. Ma

nor nerson ' Mieras, Elizabeth Naylor, Alice 

dances. 
The chorus includes Frances 

Child, Cecelia Coleman, Rita Cole
man, Jean Connor, Wllma Diehl, 
Barbara Dunker, Hilda Fiedler, Vir
ginia Qiminsky, Gladys Hawk, 

Prlndle, Mary Quinn, Florence Si
mon, Frances Weiss. 

Junior 
To Be 

Guide Sign-Up Sheet 
Posted Next Week 

of food per person 
Harriet Brinkman, '40, President 

of SCA, has announced that a state
wide Student Christian Movement 
meeting will be held hero from April 
5 to 7. This will be a business 
meeting to make arrangements for 
next year's program in the various 
colleges. Ellen C. Stokes, Dean of Women, 

Miss Brinkman also wished to has announced that all Sophomores 
remind all SCA members that nom- who wish to serve as Junior Guides 
Inatlons for officers for next year next fall must sign up next week 
will be made next week, Anyone on a special sheet which will be 
who has any suggestions should posted on the Dean's bulletin 
notify Miss Brinkman before 3:30 bourd. Interviews will be scheduled 
P, M. Monday. at a later date. 


